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(»)(>82 FARM AND DAIRY Juiw II, 19,J

ySBMk trWould You Buy 
Anything But 

The Best?
<■111

.
f •>r •iT*i'S >^(S) PTl'RCerlainly not. Then why hesitate any 

longer in deciding in favor of

A “Simplex"
LINK BLADE

Cream Separator 

“B-L-K”
Mechanical Milker

Wt Wtlnmt Prme
•Our British Columbia Letter comparatively small district but

<*- •'TrrÏÏiïSC ‘MS n
“H=L”r« aSSirri; W-

ss'itïïl1: £ ' K„„pa,at,vkl,
lurid,lio“i,oïawhich,ld,hl’1!,,ÎÜr,‘cet!" &J1’' ” I" |C ““ *"W

tf Fraser Valiev dairymen are mem- ar aim,c? *®. benrf" "" ■> I of the dairy inc
bers. decided at a largely attended SaLE fe "!> = | .da nr of the nature

E^EE'Er i: t is, uz
lions in the Lower Mainland munici .h^LmntatîL1^»3^*,,^1 "' YT Ivinn' ■s»i»lin» da" 
palities. The machinery was partly especially durinir such ..P " ". 'B'»f more than two and 
ufity r'n ‘^hich* wa VSSJ”!Êml ,hp past has been. Spuds .,,>' land an output cf ovet 
ix.rated last fall but wMeh has>bmn khc, °n/,y c®mmodi,y in whi,h Bnti I million dollars’ wort! 

in abeyance since. This vehicle is , fl |ducts,
now being made to serve its pur- wj||1 occasicnil marked 'lia I ^he Ontario Depart

0T;ri.t”v.Xnr‘hro"«h E Efr2«'v: I..."•On the statute books of British have "ached the hub »,;■ s,on. provides for gem
Colirwoia is a piece of legislation of tv, ''J°" I instruction work and c

ir. ss s oTtt; -
erative scheme in the Okanagan last •r**u OOSSlp

sar ™,s
Kl»? bî, !hr 'H"5' Tir KUV- „.„rd I„ milk produc,i0“ ! h, !

teyLr^^kTTa“W ïri-r'iTo....... 1*•> ~-tu.ll, milk h. n,„ StwT »”

. . Thv Salmon /n Farmers'
are, taking the step change was one of the vet 
with evorv proan., t fu| ,oca, unions affiliated with

' ........... - ' ;k' " OkB«u U.ited Grown, Inl.h
, the Idm. All con- totalled «I»,»». All.-, 
orrat poMlblllty for in e6M, for depreciation > , pi»

-a.te in ,urplu, milk „„ rofit „cha,,K. y
, . “ •ef,"r- nets handled waa *«01.
i™??™7-0° "°T .T ”*Ur Fra,nr «Ivor a,para,,, ,na

ï&vtjsï.
!?dp!;[tidl?il"’,cki ,;< 'tX d"ru: œ.krracTâ.'ï

^"MÎEÏÎ.K :-FH— ™
«wta* vrrç un,aliafarto:y. Early in
March a committee from the Lower . Brrkerper, are quite K"ieid- 
Mainland Milk Shipper,' AfuocLilinn 'leipating a «oed ,ea n. 
held a conference with a committee nf ;P"n« ha, been an own on, 
wholesaler,, and bv a ,r,olu,ion pa,,- •.«• «"»'•>• white cher, ».
od unanimously, introduced bv a roencing to bloom well . I-ast 
wholesaler, the summer price of milk thcre was a bad honey •’«§«, 
was fixed at 66 cents per butter fat *îKla*“ m ,bp ^raalpr Valley, * 
pound for quantities up t< 126 per ,her* ”er<* onl>' or tbrL" d” 
rent of winter shipments. The whole fr°?d htLncy weather. The Fr 
saVrs broke this agreement in May, Val,ey lh,onry wÏ!rh J* ' “3 
and rut prices. practically all white clover homy.

“The most useful bulletin I ever Silage can bo profitably used 6H 
received was the enthusiastic com- p|ement the pasture, for *1 -end* 
ment of a Delta rancher - n the Do- a time of drought, when they .a 
mtnton government fold-er describing inK flnj,hed for market.bm it ■< 
ud 'llu',ra,m* P?,a,? d'*'*«'‘s. bv question wheth, it i.
SiVTT: fâTUm tti.;'^a as

Trade Increases the \

Vol. XXXIII.

Go
îYr.,,iîr,'“sr^l mrS"
HouMfiK tipom I hr eesiing end 
lower bearings of the limplei.

Here are several of the features emh tied 
in a "Simplex"—

»o Simple So Pleaaing in Appearance
So Eaay to Turn Self Balancing
So Easy to Clean Seldom out of Repair
So Perfect in Skimming Soon Paya for Itself 
So Quick in Separating LASTS A LIFE TIME

ome a striking I- 
<>f potatoes rent

Would you milk ->j cows twice a day for 15c. Well hardly. But a 
“B-L-K" is doing it for Mr. Vhn. Kaufmann, Tavistock, Ont., and in less 
than an hour at each milkin

us a card we ll gladly send you literature covering anyIf you'll drop 
II of our line.

D. Derbyshire (H Co.
I with the two dairymr
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In Quebec, the St. I 

dairy school has stcoc 
lighthouse for many y 
cial laboratory and a : 
operati d in connection 
sides the regular 
dents, special provision 
and systematizing the 
instructors, 
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nlets for i 
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eliminating the w;i 
and in diatributinThe Strength inI

1 of any Farm Paper is of three parts,— 
wide circulation, strong editorial influence 
and a wealthy class of readers.
The possession of all three qualities in 
large measure is the source of power of 
your advertisement in the regular issues of

Farm and Dairy
Our New Ratei take effect Auguet let. Better eend in your 
Contract early, In order that you may bo protected for one 
year at our prêtent low rato.

•Tin article wee written 
wnitli name time ago. 
»ll In line with recent ai 
the prise at time they are
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Government Assistance to Dairying in Canada*
OMPARATtVELY few people CHAS. F. W. WHITLEY, DAIRY BRANCH. OTTAWA
bring aware of the magnitude

ri c«h* work at the agricultural college at 
r .1 n . » » Winnipeg, the department provides for

culture, Provincial and Fcder,°l. D^"' """"

Industry. Financial Aid and How it is Expended.

of the dairy industry in Can A Brief Review of the Activities 
,ida or of the nature of government 
aid. it may be interesting to note 

I the principal activities of each pro- 
«ni.

makes
liberal provision for cow testing and 
does valuable pioneer work in out

lying districts where a large proportion of the 
people are of foreign extraction, 
valuable feature of the general work is the spe- 
cial dairy car on better farming special trains.

Iho dairy appropiiation in Alberta 
the Government

vinre in assisting dairy farmers 
of more than two and a half million dairy cows

their total The creameries conduct a dairy herd 
competition, and the 210 agricultural societies 
are encouraged to pay great attention to milk 
records in purchasing stock bulls. The recently 
appointed dairy superintendent alieady finds the 
need rf

Not the leastand an output cf over one hundred and twenty 
million dollars’ worth annually of dairy pro-

The Ontario Department of Agriculture oper
ates the dairy school at King- ______ _______ _
ston, provides for general dairy r* •
instruction work and cooperates 
with the two dairymen’s asso- 

The 34 flam i"

1 hie.
is 312.000or more assistants. The direct ex- markets butter for any créa met y 

that wishes to take advantage 
of the service, and as this in
cludes an educational butter 
scoring contest, much valuable 
work is done.

v
Hi o V.

ciations.
strue tors assist cheese and 
butter makers at their factor
ies in maintaining a uniformly 

I high standard of quality be
sides devoting some time to 
the supervision of sanitary pro
duction of milk. Besides fac
tory and creamery meetings, a 
series of district dairy meetings 
is held, while through the re
gular farmers’ institute meet
ings a great deal of attention 
is paid to dairy topics. In tie 
short courses j«* stock judging, 
considerable p r o m i n ence is 
given to dairy cattle. The work 
of the dairy department at the 
Guelph Agricultural College is 
so well known that a bare refer
ence to it sets one’s mind ting
ling with its strength and ac
tivity Nearly 380.000 is ex
pended on dairying by this 
province.

to, Probably the 
most important feature here is 
the grading of cream. Beside- 
the work of the dairy instruc- 
'"rs- Jaffré at exhibitions and 
speakers on dairy topics at 
meetings, the department til 
charge of dairy 
work at short course schools. 
Three new schools of agricul 
ture have recently been estab
lished.

& V ':f-

f ’:r3

i

inch, p

instruct in

Tk!

and
the

PROC.II <8H IN H ASK \TCIIRW AN
In Saskatchewan the grading 

of cream, as in Alberta, is 
"f the finest features of the dé
liai tment’s work. As a contin
uation of that plan it js 
templatrd

.
Ltd!

foH
apiKiinting

who will examine a 
package of butter from even 
churning at each creamery 
throughout the season. There 
i* a vetc of 3275.000 for ad
vances on butter, which is re
couped to the department from

an official

>bU Promise of s Good Crop of Golden Russet.
These Kusseu.
Last year they 
markets, but there

'bed

HURT un I'CATION 
In Quebec, the St. Hyacinthe 

dairv school has stood as a famous educational 
lighthouse for many years ; the provincial offi
cial laboratory and a fifty acre dairy farm 
opera!' d in connection with the school, and be
sides the regular courses attended by 658 stu
dent-. special provision is made for burnishing 
»d systematising the work rf the 74 syndicate 
instructors.

in o' Rmec

In connection with the 
commem,! work un*,taken by the dairv com
missioner, a tegular bu.ine,, i« conducted in 
Kegina, havdling ice-cream, buttermilk- 
milk, and

penditure upon dairying, besides the strong 
emphasis placed 
cultural College, will be probably 310,000 in 1014.

In New Brunswick there is a provincial ex
penditure of 38,000 for dairying, 
school at Susse* is being enlarged and the 
creamery business is being more centralized 
through many of the small establishments hav
ing closed.

In Prince F.dward Island special attention is 
given to dairy stock by the twe live stock ex
perts. There is a provincial dairy instructor, 
and a dairy breeders’ association, while the se
cretary for agriculture is a well-known dairy 
enthusiast in his lecture work. The expenditure 
is about 31.500,

■raHy dairying in the Truro Agri

This gives a very strong 
industry, as 

paid everything over cost of 
receiving (November, 

per pound of fat for sweet milk 
f.o.b. shipping point with a maximum limit of 
3-l a rwt. The basis of the work is direct 
vision and operation of cooperative

The dairy working point in developing the 
the farmers are
opération ; they are 
1013) 60 cents

r AM
Fn

The new
has told almost .1 million and .1 half 

dollar-’ worth of butter and cheese, 
priditure by this province is about 372,000.

Nova Scotia is chiefly assisting creameries 
to cover larger territories and to break 
gmutul. Seven new creameries have been built 
tlf Li t two years; one v making 88 tons of

perative society of

rVtd

creameries ;
two instructors work chiefly amongst those pat- 

who supply only second-grade cream, thus 
getting at the seat of trouble. For two or’ three 
months in winter and in conjunction with the 
Saskatoon College of Agriculture a series of 
institute meetings with a special dairy car is 

(Concluilrd on pane 8)

;s
■a

all In line with recent appropriations, hut nm at 
the present Unie they are approximately correct

ht» In Manitoba the expenditure for dairy pur 
poses is 313,000. Besides the regular dairy
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on Ailment* of Young Foa •
By M. IF. Harper

UKING the last few days of fetal dv -lop. 
inert there collects in the digestive tract 
of the foal a yellowish, rather hara, vaxy 

substance called mectnium. This fecal 1 itter 
must be passed soon s'ter birth cr it will rove 
fatal to the new-born foal. If the diges.iv. tract 
has not been cleaned of this material thin 
twelve hours, and the youngster preset: s a 
droopy, listless appearance, such as eye nm 
bright, ears lopped over and the like, som< Ning 
must be done to stimulate the action cl th, 
bowels. This usually can be done by ving 
internally two ounces of olive oil or castoi oil, 
and by an injection of warm water int the

The oil must be given carefully tc .void 
strangling the foal. The water used in the in
jection should be at blood heat and have uldrd 
to it a little glycerine. Inject gently into th, 
•ertum with a common two-ounce hard ubbet 
syringe, taking care not to rupture the t. nder 
membrane. This will lubricate the passay,- and 
stimulate the bowels to action. The injection 
may be repeated each hour until the mar or is 
passed, which should be within five hours from 
the time of giving the oil.

Ceiof water sitting in some shady spot, and I like 
to be equally humane with my team. If work
ing a long distance from the buildings or from 
a water supply, which is the case 
m,v fields, 1 take a cask of water V> the field 
with me. The horse has a small stomach, and 
it does not pay to work it hard all morning anu 
then fill it up with water at noon.

Another point I would like to emphasise. Do

The Working Horae in Summer
Jo». Armstrong, Wellington Co., ()«t.
HK hard-worked city cart horse lias an easier 
life than the horses that do the work on 
the farms of Canada, 

works hard every day of every week in the year, 
Sundays excepted. He gets uniform conditions 
of labor, uniform feeding, and consequently is 
almost always healthy.

When it comes to 
keeping the farm horse 
in condition, we are up 
against a problem.
Some seasons of the li 
year the horse is idle.
At other times it is en
gaged in the most 
strenuous work. The

PDT some of
The cart horse

I tilla. It was nei 
I that a orked up in
I legs friability.
I by .1 "1 season th:

r ■ -HE*
t>

w ide diver gencc be
tween these two condi
tions makes the keeping 
of the farm horse in 
good condition consider
able of a problem. I ad
vanced my ideas on the 
management of the work
ing horse in summer 
through Farm and Dairy 

The editor

II

OIAEEHOBV A COMMON TROVBI.B
Young foals are often troubled with dianhoea, 

or scours, which often proves fatal scorn after 
birth. There are a number of causes of this 
disease, perhaps the chief one being changes of 
an unknown character in the composition <>f the

a year ago. 
has suggested that my 
methods were good 
enough to stand repeat-

A
Vrouku Queen is of a 
farm. Old*. Alberta, 

liulne head, oo

admit of germination 
did root system. Jus 
May there was a wa 
frequent showers that 
incredible rapidity, 
had their opportunity 

The weeds had nof 
seed seemed to hav< 
bright and early on i 
the second day of th 
that the ground was 
A stroke of the weed* 
of the surface of the 
by the million. This 
every few days or as i 
will permit, till the p 
mission of so doing.

the souffler rafrsha 
the surface of the soil 
freely stirred. The 
superficial cultivation 
destroy the weeds cn 
they may not absorb 
the moisture needed b 

I deeper word seeds so 
f°r want of air or be 
fall when turned up bj 
inkr; to leave the roc 
jured, and 
the additional advanta 
moisture.

One of Two Breeds That is Gaining Popularity in Canada
The Percheron ha* qualities that rivommend It to Canadian farmers. One of 
the feu uns of Canadian fall fair* in the pawl few years has been the rapid In 
créa we in Percheron entries. Thi* specimen of the breed was Best prise and oham 
pion IVniheron ni a I lion at thin year's Kdmonton Spring Horse Show. He is owned

I’V K .1 Maii'Oii. of Kdmonion

ing. They certainly have 
proved satis factory to

marc's milk, due to poor health, lack of
to the mare becoming fretful when kepi 
un the foal for a time soon after foal-

The feeding I consider 
the most important point in summer horse man
agement. It must always be in proportion to 
the work required. Some farm horses are under
fed. The grain is running short and there is 
a temptation to skimp the rations with the hope 
of holding out until the new crop is available. 
An underfed horse cannot do its work properly. 
More eaaee of illness, however, are due ti 
overfeeding than underfeeding, 
horse has an idle day the temptation is to con
tinue full rations with the idea that we are 
building up its strength for the work of the next

be farther from the truth. The horse that works 
strenuously one day and is idle the next will be 
much the better of reduced rations on that idle

?r I 
fronot expect the horse to work all day in the field 

and pick the most of its living at night on pas
ture. When cold nights are over I turn the horses 
to pasture at night. I don't expect the horses 
to get any food worth while from grazing at 
pasture. First thing in the morning they are 
brought in and given a small feeding of hay and 
a full feeding of grain.

Other points are to groom thoroughly. It 
may mean going to the stable before bed
time to comb the horse down and make it com
fortable, but that is only a humane thing to do. 
In very hot weather I always make a practice

ing. The foal feeding on this changed milk 
induces indigestion and diarrhoea. Some mates 
give a very large flow of milk, particularly when 
fed rich and stimulating food, and if the foal is 
permitted to take it all digestive discrdei- and 
diarrhoea are likely to result. The same often 
happens in early spring when the mare is pas
turing in a rank growth of succulent grass. 
Other causes are the non-removal of the fecal 
matter, mare and foal confined to unclean 
stables and the like.

When the

The treatment is the avoidance of conditions 
likely to cause sut h dis
orders. v If the d;im is 
properly noused, f d and 
exercised there is very 
little danger. At the 
first appearance ol such 
trouble we should at
tend the foal and 1 
the cause, for 
it may be too lat< If il 
is due to an ovn opph 
of milk, the dam hould 
be milked in purl bv 
hand. Never give in as
tringent with a view to 
cutting off the dis> barite, 
as the trcuble is probably 
caused by an irri' mt in 
the stomach or bowels 
which must be 1 moved 
before a cure 1 n be 
effected. The be t plan 
in all such case 
expel the disturbe- with a 
1 a x a t ive, such 1$ two 
ounces of olive <.r castor 
oil, and later wl n the 

irritant has been removed to check the di‘ h 
Young foals are very commonly troubl 1 

navel infection or joint ill, which is a very fatal 
disease, particularly after the joints beo ne af- 

(Concluded on page 8)

of the next busy period. Nothing could

TIIK CAUSE A EOT UREA rThe neglect of this principle of feeding is 
the cause of that serious disease Asoturea, or 
Monday morning disease. Here is the way the 
disease usually starts. The horse is worked 
hard on Saturday and given a full feed cf grain 

Saturday night. Full rations are given all 
day Sunday while the horse is standing idle in 
the stall. This congests the system, and Mon
day morning disease results. My own practice 
is to feed a reduced ration, between a half and 
a third so far as grain is concerned, Saturday- 
night and morning and noon of Sunday. Sun
day night the horse is breught back to full ra
tions again. This I believe to be the very best 
practice. At present I am feeding a mixture of 
one-half oats and one-half corn. This is cheaper 
than an oat ration alone, and I find that the 

when fed oats entirely.
ash

Sfc..
so promote

■A fS
v

Very much the 
handling of corn. The 
,nrn that ii admits of 1. 

la rhanr. of more freqi 
ling, and fur this reaso 
■weed» by two horse in 
■that it does not do to m 
I» the cas.- of either 1 
■Quite close up to the 
►h«w it*

I
>

A Champion of Another Breed Recently Become Well Known
horses work just as well 
A couple of times a week I feed a bran m

Tire Belgian wa* champion of his breed at the Kdmonton Spring Show. The 
Belgian has an unusually solid, thick body, la low set and i* said to be superior 
for crowing on rangy man* of common breeding. An a breed they have not the 

and action of our better known draft breeds Belgians are making more 
program in Western Canada than in the East This spool men is owned by W. 

W. Hunter, of Albert*.

at night.
The first thing in the morning the herses are 

watered. They 
drink before they are taken to the fields. I also 
believe in unhitching in the middle of the morn
ing and the middle of the afternoon 
days to give the horses a chance to drink. I 
am always good enough to myself to have a jug

mnot possit
Pv the c liivator, but w 
Pn mosl l image to t 
fcuemly find a weed abs 
|k moisi ur

again offered a chance to
of pulling the harness off the horses at noon 
and sometimes give them a rub down with 
straw. These little points all pay, and it will 
be a long time before a gcod horse will be to 
cheap that we can afford to neglect it.

argf.
with

that spells

h to re-s.-.-d the field 
brr io cl "img his fi

' ihese wi ,-ds
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The Shewing of Stock
(5) 685

Keeping the Weeds in Check
The Dairy-Beef Cow

I. .1. Macdonal-I. CarUtun Co., Ont.
N some literature recently received from the 
Live Stock Commissioner’s Branch is the fol
lowing very pertinent remarks: "The cow de

manded just now is not for an animal of the 
dairy type and abilities, but rather for a beef- 
hi id

lumei Brotrn, York Co., Ont.
HAPS the crops in older Ontario,

. ularly in eastern Ontario, 
ff to a better start than in the

I li>- soil mis in ideal condition for 
It was neither

By "Herikman”
VERY expert judge can testify that many 

an animal has won because of the skill of 
its owner as a show 

are people who say that the

P never were E Iman. I know there
I tillag judge should pay 

no attention to the showy quality of the entries 
and award only on inherent merit. Such criti
cisms are made by those who cannot themselves 
be classed

soggy nor yet so dry 
that \orked up into dust. It was just right as 
reg.i friability. The seeding was followed 

>1 season that was yet warm enough to

, with the fountains of her system so 
energized as to enable her not only to nourish 
her calf, but as well to allow a reasonable divi
dend in milk and butter. Such is the type of 

that will pay her way on the ordinary farm 
and make possible the profitable regeneration of 
the beef industry in Canada. Such, in substance, 
is the dairy Shorthorn. This is very much in 
agreement with my recent article in Farm and

b> as expert judges. The judge
place awards on animals 
only as they are present
ed to him and the ani-

hing
the

»i"« ■ mal that is so presented 
^ as to show off all of its 

f best points to advantage, 
L is bound to be viewed 

with favor.
I find that many ama

teur showmen believe 
I that good showing is 
I merely in getting the 
I animals in good bloom 
I or condition. This is a 
I mistake. I believe that 
I good feeding must come 
I first, but we should start 
I weeks and perhaps 

months before the show

......... *»« ™ -.her way,
to show off their good 

qualities to best advantage. We who have charge 
of show stock should have a picture in our mind 
of just how .we would like our animal to appear in 
the show ring and then nain it to stand and act 
in exactly that way. This need not involve a 
great deal of time. Every time I lead a horse 
or cow from the stable for any purpose whatever 
I utilize that opportunity to train them for the 
show ring. I make them walk just right, or 
stand just right.

I find that young stock particularly require 
season. What a

oil.
the

The Live Stock Department at Ottawa does 
not attempt to decide the kind of sire to prr- 
petuate this general purpose cow so urgently 
railed for at the present time. In fact, the Com
missioner scouts the fixed impression that this 
all-purpose cow is difficult to herd. In some 
literature they are sending out they say: "The 
problem is one which should attract and stim
ulate the best efforts of the younger generation 
of breeders," which is quite true, but the state
ment that the solution will not require the in
vestment of a prohibitive amount of capital nor 
necessarily demand the imputation of cattle 
from England and elsewhere, I do not agree

e in- 
<lded

the
bber )
and

it is

'

A Cow That Is Doing Thing, in Alberto

this
rs of 
f the They admit that "Bulls tested out by a little 

careful work will in all probability furnish the 
key to the position.” But there’s the rub: 
Where can these "tested out bulls” be procured ? 
Not on this side of the Atlantic. We know of 

such breed of rattle existent in Canada. The 
solution given by the Live Stock Department is 
interesting, if theoretical:

"Given beef-type with a natural proclivity to 
flesh and finish ; couple with these the legacies 
willed to him by a milk-yielding mother, toge
ther with a brain full of energy which he him
self manifests with every movement of eye, head 
and body and you have found a sire not likely 
to disappoint you. Vigor and milk production 

You

admit of germination but which insured a splen
did root system. Just after the twenty-fourth of 
May there was a warm period accompanied by 
frequent showers that brought cn the crops with 
incredible rapidity. The splendid plant roots 
had their opportunity.

foal-
milk

al is
The «cods had not been idle, 

seed seemed to have germinated, 
bright and early on my own potato patch about 
the second day of the extreme heat and feund 
that the ground was a mass of fine white roots. 
A stroke of the weeder that disturbed the whole 
of the surface of the ground destroyed the weeds 
by the million. This operation I mean tc repeat 
every few days or as often as the soil conditions 
«ill permit, till the potatoes refuse me the per
mission of so doing. After that I propose tc 
run the stuffier shallow as I can in order that 

I ,hf S|irfarc of the soil between the rows may be 
I I'eely «.rred. The idea of the frequent and
■ 'iiperfinal cultivation is three-fold at least : To
■ destroy th» weeds cn germination in order that
■ thrv may not absorb any of the nutriment or
■ he moisture needed by the plants ; to leave the 
1 deeper weed seeds so that they either will die

7, Wanl of air or be destroyed wholesale in the 
dl When turned up by the digging or the plow- 

in<i *0 leave the rootlets of the 
I iured, and

Every w<*ed 
I was out

much handling before the show 
picture the ordinary < alf in the show ring does 
present, pulling at one end of the halter and its

co-relatives.
cannot get the one with
out the other, and a little 
red blood in a beast’s 
veins will not do the

any harm.”
Such a sire will cer

tainly be difficult to 
procure. If one wanted 
the above type of sire, 
I do not know who the 
breeder in Canada is 
from whom he could be 
procured.

As I said recently in 
these columns, we have 
not the bulls, and the 
nearest approach to the 
bull required is the 
English milking Short
horn. Three bulls must 
be imported from Eng
land. I have myself sug
gested to the Govern
ment the desirability of 
making a large importa

tion of these animals ; but the Government, as 
by the above, apparently believes the re

quired sires are easily procured and "not 
sarily demand the importation of cattle from 
England.” I wish the solution of the difficulty 
were so simple.

We arc here, of course, opening up a big 
subject and one which limits of unlimited 
discussion.

the

If it

potato unin- 
so promote their growth. There is 

thr additional advantage of restraining scil
Mutate

by

>abl>
\ery much the same system ap 

handling <>f com. There is this in 
torn that it admits of later planting and so gives 
a rhanc. <>f more frequent disking and cultivat- 
1Dg' 3,1(1 ,r this reason for more destruction cf 
«•■"d. by two horse implements. 

ph.it it dot - not do to neglect weeding by the hoe 
I» the case of either the potatoes or the corn. 

, UP ,0 the potato or the corn stalk,
L, " "not Possibly be reached in safety 
r ,he r ' vator, but where it is in 
r° most ! imaffe to the farmer, one will fn- 
rn"y. fin'' 1 weed absorbing the nutriment and 
I - moist! , that spells the farmer’s opportunity. 
1, w,vd* are spared there will be enough 
FI'0"' '* ,he fie'd and so undo the farmer’s 

ln cl' ">®g his field.

plies to the 
favor of the

A Herd ef Dairy Short her as on a F

“,b- “ i- - d‘iM?

Iin New Zealand

have found
is to 
ithi

owner pullt 
temper. I

at the other, and both in very bad 
any wonder that the judge favors 

the calf that stands around bright and alert and 
does exactly as it is told? In the case of young 
stock, I would start even now to got ready for 
the fall shows, not taking a great deal of time but 
using ordinary opportunities to handle rroperly. 
By following this practice we will be able* to show 
off their good qualities to advantsge

s it 1a position tothe
«'a

fatal
c af-

!Î!i!

.
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The Jersey Challenge Tiopk,
At the I11.1t annnnl meeting f th 

Canadian Jersey Cattle Br ‘den 
Club I had the honor of start in mit, 
a discussion by suggesting tli th> 
club should be the possessor ,f , 
trophy to be won by the cow 1 aking 
the highest record in Caned;, tb 
trophy to lie held by that eon unti 
tb.‘ record is beaten. Just pi -vimu 
to the meeting in Toronto, 1 had 
been looking over the effect* of * 

you ail ■"‘>■"0 Y 7 /wm challenge cvp of the American .1er*
"ffjjii1'Jiiu mfff-Pa^rV M Cattle Club. I fin<l that the; ••hal-

Emtar We cmi help you to wealth sod Indeyendcnee by ]enge cup was won fimt by La Ueen
Fan,'?. 036 lb,. U of hull. 1,

if stt-JE

I ÉtTîE’aS”S

,&* Hoodfarm with 1,171 lbs hnMr

6fcisllsin*5g5SffSS«g@B^H|=i.-: ______
-----------  '---------a‘ü s OhR;

year by the beet cow tested 111 0.er * years a
year. The amendment earned Slock and Eggf 1
two votes. ■'‘h«el K. Boyer, ■* yj, «

I consider that this will la- .1 -----------------------------
drawback to the honor that ibonrf 
go with the possession of the tropkj 
I fail to see any honor in having* 
record of a cow engraved on the «ip^^
when u much larger retord has ,,re^*or wt rwults, ship your 11 
viouslv been engraved there Tr»^g»r®» Brwd Poultry, Fr. 
cup, to induce keenest oonii-'titim ^ K*g «
should be a championship cup. |!^*t,-"upPiiod. Prompt Retn 
the American cup had been a yevtT*rh, tv so... 
one 1 doubt if ever we would L#/\ V I t
heard of some of the great rewrt 
engraved on it and handed down a 
history to the Jerse- oow.

Cooperative Live Stock Mir 
keting

“Ohio" IS
The Improvr*6!$200.00

JIMONTH^ÆIY ^ ONLY ONE MORE! 
£(U6 MONTH -I
IS 1 ■ O K. CANADIAN l
Uhl W COW «I

STANCHIONS J| ]
We still have on hand enough steel, purchaseu at

w
with order, for another month. J|

Geo. Tsaitkwaitt, Huron

►

■ssr-xv
ESST"*

i)

Dm machin# I ha
swrtssgllhi

SKSttJ

mm.Hb
SE||

are gone theAct quickly — when these ai 
price will go back to $1.80 again.

Here is an opportunity to equip your barn 
with the best Stanchion on the market at a 
price never liefore heard of.

The O.K. Canadian Stanchion has features 
of superiority that arc found in no other - a 
simple, sure lock, the high hinge, etc.

Get the dollar Sla-uki.m from your dealer-or semi 
direct to ue and we wlllshlp them to you.

Do it now—thia U your last chance. Send to-ttjr-

* ’ *
CANADIAN POTATOMACHINOIVCO

US

ï.iî Bl IdtitinFrltiiin Atioc936 lbs. 14 oa. to

should be sent to the £ 
Association.

ting I brought in a m» 
ve a Canadian <ii|i to l« 
same way. each holder her- 

name and record
A CLEMOM. AT. €

Buy Flour and Feed Direct 
From The Mill

EGGS, BU 
and POUL

Other farmers are doing so and 
Not only that, iMiÂtd iSgj TOR<saving money, 

but they are getting flour of the 
very highest quality. By W. H. Tomhav,

In order to market live aWk 
cratively, an ar ,-ciation must 
formed. To do this requin* only t 
ailoption of a constitution -ad t 
laws and the election of a hoard 
directors who will appoint a mi 
uger to handle the business 
manager should be an honest, 
getie, up to-date men, a muxl 
of live stock

rJj7

Cream .£ West Flour
JW11». hard Khrol floor Ihol It fooroolord for brood

iHHiH lUlpI SPECIAL PRICES

iPi mm
has me*- broad for our changea 

iSVSSl"^ me, To buyer, <A »,
«sr ïrtZdï a: Sms-ïvï: cereals

&*sr,SL,35 c'~bvh-w,,,wl’“"",,,*r6“" .==.. h.,e u~d your ^«,11,5»»” iSL. ïï Nor.uji.n Rolled O.t.l,., 80-lb. bu,} 2.50
Wo don't bellere « ««<• * l«nw uredioul deounmeni F.„||, CorniuuuHp.r 98-lb. b.,1 2.25

SMKiFilStt srr-Si:
SiJïvVfc: W af±i..,

'%Uî5-^Si eKIwuSuB
not right in every rei»*« t Jj*., •• "The Proapector," “Tower" Feed Floi
heck goes your money The Foreigner"; Marion ••Gem" Feed Flour

rwtnoliun on* throe pgioea "Whither Thou Uoeet ' If Manitoba Feed Bai
Sen U%upurrhas.. Bve «r you buy ail haw ol flour Ber|ey Mee|
ten tona. The only redno- you ml two hooka, end w. Chopped Get.sr«"«aS "1,%*ou 'Soi. » ~ s m W5-.

g* mh! jud.
and a goo< 'Mint protection w

BLatSslti
stock on the market when most n «^■\lny„>,bng1 look alike. Mai

s:&-
Mli “ wd ,,r r,I'
I might rutu# ure much ' M
hundred on lem lh»n » ' , . . M.l;iA

t*;:;
ÏSL.Â,:» : '“tos&r
proximate weight, so thst 116 ■* 
ager can order a car of the pnp 
aiae for hia shipment. AU w 
should be reported at ka<i <>■» e 
before the date of shipment 

On the day of delivery t ■ mui* 
and his helper receive an-1 *#] 
stock and give each man » 
made out in duplicate fo. the i 
her of animaU delivered, 'he * 
on delivery, and the numb r or ■ 
used in marketing his ”
individuals are marked, t'<* 
stock can easily be idem fled 

the market.

Per 98-lb. bag 
$2 80of the West Flour (for bread I

market Queen City Flour (blended for nil ^ ^ 
ree Monarch°Flour make, delicious pastry) 2.50

Nepdnsi
FEEDS Per 100-lb. beg 

$1.30

1 601.60
1.78 fAROID ROOF

Ie* l>cl"' ■"ngest and safesl 
[OT'y ,^n,l KUOF BOOKs-

«•u Bnerd and H

1.80
1 88
1.38
1 40

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd., (West) Toronto, Canada sold on
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Silo Filler

«Stt-SV- ■“ «*> K

!:5AOnt. 
,f tW

Vjil

,;'Z

Th. Value „f Wafer
' ' ="<"«. C /cheater

illWSS

11WS

IriiseSSg

Famous Direct Drive

«,,5Jsa?,s.-ote T„r

Co., ,V.O

Put the difference in the bank 
Jh? ^.ng between Ford cost
fonr ,h»Vy “i cost 15 “velver 
tor the prudent buyer He 
kpo-f the Ford not only save! 
him dollars but serves him best 
It s a better car sold at a lower 
price and backed with Ford 
service and guarantee.

1

I

f
ËSSSUESSgS

9PHB IÆ?Sïïï3“

Initier
. i .im;
' &>p£ 

- «f ht

!

Ilin «ila
5Ï
;>hie ri

MLvme aire. co.

”|Fr'“'*"A»oclaHo„ofC^nr -JS, Z‘l
• rrl^”Sr.SS~« jj'fr™»*VriX1»
'"JsZ-nSS
r;Jw...crEMoa..,;oEOBCe,ONT JJ 'Vfftt'ÏS-j
"° ï*»“!ï. ! "i'„, J™ J J' * “f ‘«""P' afford',o^eare" ju?'biddî2

sa üvrtt Sür-rs; "r
kh..| K Boyer, B> 13. Mammonton. S.J.

;liifsgs

iï

r8

Jt

a£

water, with em-

,0, -eggs, butter Trrzr r,;;Band poultry >«
In. ’"-^►"‘•""•«'“.•Inppoaru,, P„„ |JJW *«"«• gaaraa-

np. l'tHÜ'J l«,d lu inaik.'t Quality r.ith

DAVIES & fr?SL,lÏÏîu“iaT'S
Muktd iS$4 TORONTO, ONT tü| l,e looked after in market-

$&•
tùsmmë

*JM »

ê

prjl
Poultry
Remedies

i/jsa
Pi

-w arfj'üîüîÈ.
known, the most quiet in disposition 
amonK the heavy layers, qual.ty o 
Uvs.t -u.paes.ng „ll oUier brwds. early 

5x matur,,y‘ toatu»nr the first season 
'i ) oppossum eats the scad and
□ i ncck °f * fowl and kills one or two 

> o* a unit. A mink bleeds his vie
il the neck and sucks the blood, 

Khter a dozen or more 
■Kht. Both leave the

Holland 'J-mi See

m-=. 
lEr

!lHfmprgi!^ Baby Chick FoodgtifflEOTK rr;;;,;
___  - • birds in a nigl

m carcasses in the
• - yst, e«

nil jud
buna

EES

® *£“ir*v.v.s
— "» p«*«--x2 ' ■

- -0' “'‘J *1 "" -I -our /ai , »

»ïr T* - "«kJWR svas» —
~Trroo.D,£&^.tw

coop or house.

* fifteen years from now ? water and a big handful of s

& »,""la»dbX„Vu“arr,l,ea'jSmw' ” “MtAtilK' E*kc A* »««»d briskly so that the

r*Sîft. -o, r.teste Tr s

»nd,|^B" •1ri,J' '^r tor-dolUrf “•0“'uu f!d”ed the dost- for a child is about

mm |p*
aroid roofing .^te&.W.Lf't,,. i

c»t. !„n«e« and safest service. as mu<"h a* for a four year old child

S5?ST. -----------------.

SPSAShTAa--—

shot. Fill 
full of

if It Falla.»

0

! Si
weigh j

VI MCoupon "A IQ -

111S
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J Favor* Uv. Stock Show
//. c. Hu mill, r nk Co., Out. wi,h the farmers as time goes on.
I notice by the statements given in noMimoj. 1*fs*d TUM»

the press that the d.rectors of the With a considerably add t. nti 
Canadian National Exhibition are amount in immediate prospect the

T Fencing hr *11 P-rpo... X /wT, f£ SSST- V ;

syfeffss. *"d rds ,hc - ** IT: HEi.■BEESEE1”-! ii'.ssr=lv. jj®:

SaahKKEsfeB!**^ 3ÜÏÏ1“ r“'“" lrL :.&-£•£
iMWiiw.jnr.FHi.a.M/SMÿW *TmïgsrUl^,-n

liv the agricultural and live stock in- available. Ml br.- hrs un»- : mg H wick, Ormstow
terests in the face of the fact that holding meetings for the advance- ,|„n. Many visitors f 

rlv* every live stock .association ment of dairying all over the Ik- ^g |irovim .■ were free in 
that met in Toronto last winter en- minion, besides issuing numérota ^B opinion that no other 
Horsed this fair and voted grants in articles and bulletins for dairv ^g iina-l1 could pry

t-iXUrAis.'M Zhr^&ss»|£3-H
simply for advance payments ot ^g and other evidences 
general creamt rv work, th“ enmhin- ^B everywhere in tvidci 
ed total government cash expenditurt ^g tub d.ubv pi

S"" "“U-ft'’1"' * "”*■ The Hcauharnois 11 
crably over »MT.«W. ■ llmw„ „ -The I

I irica." Hcauharnois 
! lorded the foundatioi 

majority of the fine 
shires in America. V 
ally expect, therefore, 
would he a leading 
Irmslown Fair. Tni 
ether they nuntbere

June n, i9'4-

A Great
The Orm

PEERLESS PERFECTION

It?.

•wmrmr

F£ÆKi ^
A Choice of Cultivators

.4. C. Hallman, Waterloo Co . ihl 
I always make a strong claim for 

the single row two-horse cultivât» 
and vo'eed that sentiment in my I* 

in Farm and Dairy. June I

row cultivator are more eompeteni* Canadian fair. M 
a man can easily arrange it mt.iiH ^ have featured 

3 one row cultivator if he, winhe* Hi^g vvcnls Holsteins we
■ difference in price is only bhowinv. I.ut in

1 would not buy either a single hardly came up to
that did several large cxnibitoi

* Clydesdale ho
ltTi^H iinly to Ayrshire cattl 

ant product of the B 
met. The well tilled t 
town were of high qu 
male classes p*.. ticula 
our country affords. 

Common Ailment» of You»| H father and sons, wer 
coais H many classes. Their I
ro* ^B again declared the bes

(Continued from pan* 4) |,ri;v(|. Dr. McKachrai
This disease is due to string of his own imp-

germs that gain access to the MviH who figured in the wit 
,o*l by.,y O, ,b, «4 tekMicSS''

— lord. I'.rcKg and „u 
Arnold. <>f Grenville, 
a few I‘ereherons, par 
centring in a young 
a credit able repres s 
breed l.ight horses v 
sente.l, hut hardly cot 
ity with the heavier 
were . -wned locally, 
from Montreal.

VTT.tAl TIVK BVRNINO

ShV

Ui wain cvï/SÊs^
\ Fr

An Expart in Two Line» double row cultl

3EB1
Mr Hay ie also an expert eardener, and man power, 
it wai in hU garden that h . *« oaufh: 

hy the Farm and Dairy

ing lever t. 
thus ensure that

three and fn 
its emnomy

the
ithment wOUR LIST CONTAINS DOUANT FARMS 

FOR THE PURPOSE OF RAISING
ST0GK.GRAIN.FRU1T 
orMARKET gardening

the -.gricultunal and live stock inter 
ests are ready tc give their assistance 
and approval to a Winter Fair should 
the Dominion Government wish to fected. 
establish a National Winter Fair in
T1 am heartily in favor of such a navel a 

fair being established, but I am iw°n 
afraid it will be some time before ravel they set i 
this desire is realized. In the mean 'lamination. The

6 achesfagsHSKSwSî E=e;=îE
rai»mr Considerable tree fruit. ,ve ran show the Dominion govern- mints of the limbs

" -“*ïïjrsa«astJ=S •«ait. Frame house, verandah all rouwl ,|h , anv jnjurv to the Canadian tr. atment is the avotoar

Fai” nïiÆ
which the mare foals -hould 
scrupulously clean, fresh mat 

shavings ii

after thrse germs entet I 
up irritation and i 

avel becoottl 
and is absoi»?

.ses h 
otabh

Absi es
in all parts of the body. 
joints of the limbs, and at the tbd

vith digestive disorders, jj 
nt is the avoidam. of tflli9 acres

oared for. a too small fruit, 
narn Price, seven thousand. si„‘r's*«= A feature of the O 

that never fails to att 
the crowd is the evenii 
All the world loves a i 
to a still greater degt

MILES NORTH
one stock •"<• *r 

Price, nineteen thousand 
almost anything you require in

for further p-rt

200 ACRES Givernment Aeeietance 
ing in Caned*situation

We can supply
(Confirmed from pane S)

a good horse perfori 
figured prominently in 
performance. . Hurdle 
driving pleased the pe
ltries much better tl 

is usually r< 
ndance to

Pinces. \ feature tha 
particularly to dairy 
nightly parade of all I 
mi the grounds. Whi 
a lover -,f the dairy < 
an arena full of good 
hy whii- i lothcd alter

WSISS3EÏ

SEir^ "Siuiï .in-sa-tstf ™ '
srarfas:':-vr

he rate of ffl a cow p<-r rows of strawberries, « uld coa» 
the tester for a day a a home fruit plantation such 
convey to him the next would like to see around ew 

his system has been in li me in Ontario.—R i'«‘ 
sinoe early in 1913. It Co., Ont.

particulars of the shove•. . . . . irttfsa'jrfiar*
,ten,k-™.-Kindl, —d » «"»■ *"4

. acre farm
!

30 V BARS IN UUSIN»--

sSSSmS^SJ^SIS,
U9CESI OWMSkBWUfllWt" KULtSTAum cm

£ i- ,:.,d

month, and 
form. Tl 
practice

Sheep and hogs wet
■ ««• and not of outst
■ the ponDry exhibit, tf 
H Wrtcrs i-ecially prov

'omp-xt ! almost alto
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A Great Show in a Small District
The Ormstown Spring Show One of the Best m : Bori

• -T I ppS^
’ Hi::;- rjBftsSft: 5 Z L"Lz’iï£,‘Z&.jri; M II

; z, ■ü"".. F^'™,n '^toTr èsfs»* ̂ mnmSSwüSz&sssSi I isasiSRSJsas I
k#ep$ ■ II»' : *, y wonderful feature of the THK t ,(SH|||. A3SORBINE, JR.. «mlwytlc llnlmail for menkl.ul re H QOin-d. »nd your morn y buck if ll.v. r telle. ■
in ■fair is 'hat a .«mall district can bring .. ^ p,injuu Knonrd. s.oii» Vdi». MUk u. ■ Hemlnfs Vest-Pocket

rr I s» SJ8&; Ar^An.m.rJs ̂ HBaBtEEur I I3-TSS H? ^^-WtLÏ HAV PAD <AÏR ISSÉWBBfesIsnjs SsJt '=•' ;x‘.itsass ”AJ,|ÜH | .aitgar^ ■
ir ■ mg H wick. Ormstown and Hunting- Scotch show type, hut the type fa- _ , Ml*cd Lucerne on track, Darling

Ivanr,. ■ do„. Many visitors from outside the vored and tin one for which Cana- Ro,ul' «' $" P«r ton. Apply to
Do- province were free in expressing the “,an breeders arc working was more E. SWICM - WARNER, ONT.

TI r: Sardis przs s rorr saœsæs^sit
-nrli variety ami number. Perhaps a.ml u<lul1 sized teats. In this cia- f iir F. erH- i>o'iUr>mvi>, etc. Writs font 

mes ■ dus same good stock goes a long way the winner was as targe and strong Bouk P,P>. !»■ and Dairy
I475.'#i tn explain the splendid farm buildings an,*\ at the same time, as hreedy a ------------------ -------- ------------ ---------------

. H and other evidences of prosperity !2?*,,nF co.w' 38 anyone could desire. _
iiilii- ■ everywhere in evidence. champion, a dry cow \Thl* Book Describes a Better Silo \

™ m,um •*« <m. iSSJSSZSS rr^TcS\ï vzttagtsxszzxxr.?.*,
Ilcauharnois District has long ‘"I?,, business looking conformation FvFPI AVnN(V^e*ucculcl‘l C0ndlU00 '‘eht down to the ian to.kiui. The "X 11 

been known as "The Scotland of Am- 11,0 aged hull class contained nine » NATCO EVERLASTING SILO \l6
trica." Heauharnois herds have af- sl.r" *K ‘Stries. Ness Masterpiece, Sty OlU) J* °f ««nowblock*of vitrined ci«y. e«rh tevrr .nnrorrrd*H

iim ■ ’ ■ dure* in America. We would natur- n,m 'X Montgomerys Seafoam, a bull jStrv'&wl ™.T‘,mrH'1M.your 600,1 ,udgn""Iand *““*« to your oc™-" II
■WE.lSBB.ss.fc*smkkmsS

I uH It is douhtful if a better exhibit of competition may be gained when we 
“JAyrshire» were ever seen before at ,!luw lhat «my aged cows numbered 

any Canadian fair. Many of the win- two-year-old heifers 20, yearlings 
>n<n!^l ncrs have featured ill international *“ with some of the bull classes even 

' ' ... events. Holsteins were also a strong "'olj£ numerous. The exhibitors were:
showing, but in point of numbers Montgomery and W. !•'. Kay.
hardly vante up to previous years; . hillmsburg; R. R. Ness, D. T. Ness,

, several large exhibitors were absent. ! . . , Logan and Hector Gordon,
*■ IW4* ho,,,, com, second S2j$. T i1"?»» A"»"'Id ,1 îfcKmMhd„h-,lh

many classes. Their Sir Spencer was M , Ayrshire Awards

: 1 ESSSEihs sBiisSs
; !)!*■■ who figured in the winnings were the ,Co"> 1 «Jd In milk: l. Level? How-I mu feHS
•ntet lor<i. 1 ,fegg and numerous others. Jean, D. Ni«*; 2. Kiorem-e {

,inj fl Arnold, of Grenville, Que., had out Wff wood Flossie's IWh, D. New. '
,mrs^H » kw Percherons, particular attention j Oor&rn dr> : J> Allan; *• Caver*;

.■ raja,* sïsæ rz «atia
breed l.ight horses were well repre- "*• Favorite How. Kay: J, Hrootnhill 

?' sented, Imt hardly compared in uual- N<w' 4- ***hill Beauty, Ju>

' trtz Sr; br"d‘,w =.‘2 vrskr'"-' >■ —■ =• <*—
from Montreal. lMUHai un<^r^n<' yoa4r: *• *

(TT.t.vi tivk aVMNlNd I’kkkokuanck Senior and grand' champion female:
A feature of the Ormstown Show r.'v'^'jum'or "female ‘ohMuptom'^ltapu- 

ev«t that never fails to attract and please Valley Jean, D. New.
***U 'he crowd is the evening performance. Mat# Awards

... ■ ;;.... » ««-a >'°™ «* %W?hLSX^-&JLg*ihi a .till greater degree, love to see Imuglas. Logan; *, Ban 'lYry. Allan, 
i K«'«"l horse perform. The horse Bull. 2 years: 1. HolwUtnd Sunrise. J IL 
figured prominently in every evening f*1*®14,' 2- M»P|e Leaf Knsign. R «. 
performance. . Hurdle jumping and Bprlngbum Knsign. McMillan
(Iriying pleased the people in the gal- Hull, "tor yearling: t. Murtan Ixmhin 
lenes much better than the vaude- ear. Gordon : 2. Ih uohan Sunrise. Kay 

tally relied on to at- 4 Hunwahaagh of Hnrn*ldv. R R New.
Bull.Junior yearling: 1. J. || Black; 2.

places X feature that would appeal Hull, senior oa'lf:'1. R*" 
particularly to dairymen was the J. Ja*. MeKell. 
nightly parade of all the dairy cattle Bull, junior calf

?£, *=—
an arena full of good ones, led out Group Awards
by wliiir clothed attendants! Ouded herd: 1. Gordon. 2 Montgom-

Step and hog, wer, few in nnin- 1 " “ *'
Mrs an.I not of outstanding quality. Get of wire: I, Caver* (King's Crown I: 2. 
the poultry exhibit, this year in new Logan iNetherall Sir Douglas) : i. R R

S5.i'SSœl!±r-fcffi ætm; tssr -
■v Ul •'«A (Concludsd on page It)
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11iTRAGIC STORY OF FMI: I 
IRELAND. Greatest disaster in Cana 
dian History. Complete. Fully illu*- 
truted. Only $1. Extraordinary opjxir- 
tunity. Best terms Sample book fiw 
Write to-day Winston Co.. Limited. To 
ronto, Ont
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A FULL GROWN PIG BY NEXT 
FALL? iâ

But moat boys and girls arc very anxious to have 
one, especially when they can call it their very own.

NOW is the time of year to get your little pig, so 
that it can run outside all summer and will cost 
little until fall.

you very

We are in a position to give away a large number 
of these this spring. Any of the popular breeds can be 
obtained and of these we give nothing but pure-bred stock.

Boys and girls who in the past have got pigs from 
us, have in almost every case been highly delighted.

o7«

divi

Send us nine new subscriptions to Farm and Dairy 
for a pure bred pig.

FILL IN THE BLANK

ville stuni'>ntiiK^H v“l* usually relied on to at- *„,lyiim™™"irh
hard ,ricl att. inlance to fairs in small «w!i '

places \ feature that would appeal Bull wnlor oa'lf:
FARM AND DAIRY

PETERBORO

Dear Sirs—

supplies in order 
pure bred pig.

R Now; 2. Kay: 

1. R. R. New; 2. Mr 
KtMorpInv. R.

l ln Arena full of goo.
by win', clothed attc

I particulars and 
that I may win a

r-

AddressA family like Ikis, may be yeeri wit a priai

r

v



in ihe catalogue as though it were the fit t tin* 
they had looked at the pedigree.

Individual excellence should never be t look- 
ed, but pedigree is also an important ,jdH. 
eration. Fcr instanc 
into the ring both
and capacity. The first has a twenty-five 
record, but has a “broken” pedigree- c| 
her recent dams may have low records, n son 
of her nearest ancestors may be only m ikon 
breeding. And it is these nearest an -si0i, 
that should be most carefully considered Tl- 
buyer who banks on the influence of some 
ular individual on the fourth 
is deluding himself. The second cow, n tt 
ether hand, may only have an eightiM 
record, but the pedigree shows an unbi 
of good breeding and uniformly high producer!

Which is the Better Cow )
F the science of breeding is worth an thin, 
the latter cow as a breeding proposition, is th- 

better buy. The former may be a “spoil" tht 
will never produce stcck as good as ixM. 
But medium products with good backin.: h.n 
often proved their inherent ability to |>roduc< 
good stock. Yet we have seen animals f the 
class sold at prices which when compai I «ht 
the prices paid for animals of poorer hi.'ding, 
were real bargains.

We dc not wish to give the false impressim 
that individual excellence counts for little in thr 
sales ring. The history of more than om breed 
shows that some of the best families have b»« 
lost to their respective breeds because "I bind
ing and buying on pedigree only. Bui we be
lie'*' that a more intimate knowledge »f th» 
pedigrees of cattle effered for sale would ma 
terially benefit intending buyers.

fhe Rural lei

j, ii McDonald,

l)i of the gre 
preai t day fa 
phoi Fo 
,mp ible to pe 
that really had : 
He i yarded it as 
irapi m for city 
He i ild understai

br«

e, two cows are h ougk 
having constitution (ora

» n i • alile ;,'7
■ upon himself as a 

is point
1 new ii provenants 
I tive places of us 
I farm Among thf 
I rural telephone. ( 
I Ins ile was conn 

phone, it

About two yean 
in this part of Cl 
decided that a run 
be a greal convenir 

sanguine ant 
I gut together and 

F mm i
I Company,” conduc 

of .
bee They 

I iher. collected enou 
for insulators, wire, 
line was soon in op 
it was found to giv 
tien, more farmers 
Soon the whole com 
phone on the brain, 
of it, until it seen 
phone was all tha 

I hasten the milleniun
i n VOT UK WI1

Time passed, as 
phone fever. But 

tied, and althoug 
not say as much un 
phone .is they did i 
many who wo 
it cost 10 times as n 

At present there 
miles nf wire erccte 
of this is double wir- 
ment subsidy of $30 
than pay for the w 
wire used here costs 
hood of eight dolla 
double w

fifth gen r„ii,

of

I

Cream Circles
egg circle consists of a group of .nen et 

both who get together and ague 
to act as a unit in marketing their eggs. In th» 
state of Oklahoma we find a similar org.miiat»
—the cream circle. A cream circle consistai] 
group of farmers who get together and

a unit in marketing their cream. In that 
state the centralized creamery has playvl hate 
with the business of the local creameries and 
much of the cream that was formerly nurkrtd 
nearby is now shipped by train to a centr.il point, 
where is located the centralized cream, ry. In 
many sections the centralized creamery h - virtu
ally a monopoly of the cream trade and farmm 
dealing as individuals with the large central con-, 
cerns find themselves at a distinct disailv intagtj 
Hence the cream circle.

Centralization of creameries is one of the i*| 
portant developments in recent Canadi • dairy- The
ing, although centralization has not yet developphone 'stem are tc 
ed to anything like the extent that it h m th» ■ mention As a purel 
United States. The production of cream for tk ” Th^'farm
large city dairy companies is another phase miles from market dc
the dairy business in Canada. Farm. - could rhino - of trying to ■ 
deal with both of these organizations the ctU^H *he prices are 

camm, and the ci,y dain- cm ,a«, » ■ .““J °n",r“ ,C^„j 
much better advantage did all the farn ■ rs ol i tations. Then he mav
section act as a unit. Canadians are : .iders a whose figures suit hit
the development of the egg circle mov. ent !>■* prodtne to the be
this continent. Why not follow it with be créa® *je is quite
circle where local conditions make uni' d arts»* better'prices and
advisable? _____ in going from house

We farmers may live like princes il we wil' ■ h!s cattl,- a^was c!istï 
If you have not already received a seed itakgw^l „|j ronrl, irtns. *Whert° 
drop a card to one of the numerous rms that machin»i. wears dowi
advertise in Farm and Dairy and order he seeds and a m part is nee<
early. And then have a definite pin for tk V"” *iaVB to drit
garden. Alter all, getting in a good I „ken
mainly a case of planning ahead; and hat, too,finds th.n it js not jp 
will be done best if the woman tak the re ■ nabled i > first
sponsihility, ■ S*» bv "lephone.

A'N

wire costs al 
one nf the condit: 
complied with be 

ran be obtained is 
double wired, most o 
lines .ire now bei: 
double wire lines.

So far there ha 
as to right of »— 
land traversed 
hy members of th 
i$ no mention of dan

be

s fc

by th 
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FARM AND DAIRY had it not been for the undue influence that the 
Bankets’ Association is enabled through their 
financial power, to exert on the powers that be.AND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,
Farming and Land Prices
J. SPILLMAN, of the Federal Office of 
Farm Management in the United States, 

recently enumerated what he considers the ten 
most important factors in profitable farming. 
As the first and mest important factor he places 
"low real estate prices for the land cultivated.” 
It is not a guess by Dr. Spillman that places 
this factor first. It is the result of a great mass 
of data resulting from surveys of hundreds of

w.Æïït PK„ üiStriS. o£X
and Orest Britain, add 50c for pottage.

ADVERTISING RATES. 10 oenta a line flat. 11.40 an 
1 5 an 1”ei'r"on One page 40 inohee. one oolumn 12
awiito.toi'.Stf.'ti “ u“

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES

New York Ofllce—286 6th Avenue-
ION STATEMENTCIRCULAT

17,000 to 18,000 copiée. No eubeorlptlon» are aowptisi 
at leee than the full eubecriptlon rates

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of the 
Paper. Mowing lu^dlstribution by oountiee and pro-

OUR GUARANTEE

About the same time that we noticed Dr. 
Spillman's conclusions, we were reading a little 
booklet written by a Dane and dealing with 
farming conditions in several European coun
tries. Naturally he spoke with most authority 
on his native country, Denmark, 
that the farmers of his native land had made 
great strides in cooperative enterprise, up-to- 
date agricultural methods and in education. In 
spite of all of these favorable conditions, how 
ever, he described the life of the Danish farmer 
as “a dreary one,” and “often lived in 
of semi-starvation.”

tiling columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
our renders, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our paid-in-advance subscriber*, we 
will make good the amount of your loss, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from date of this 
Issue, that It Is reported to ue within a week of Ifls 
occurrence, and that we find the facte to be as stated. 
It Is a condition of this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state: “I saw your advertisement In 
Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the eipense of 
our eubecrlbers. who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; hut we shall not attempt to 
adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and honor
able business men who advertise, nor pay the debt* of 
honest bankrupts.

He admitted

Fvw of the farmers are 
what we would characterize in this country as
well-to-do. This unsatisfactory state of affairs 
he attributes to the high price of land, 
values in Denmark have increased to such an 
extent that all other advantages have been capi
talized in them.The Rural Publishing Company, Limited

_ PETERBORO, ONT.

“Read not to contradict and to confute nor to 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh and 
consider.1 '—Bacon.

A few months ago we were talking with a 
fruit grower in the Niagara district who had 
paid $15,000 for his farm, and he 
sidered to have paid an exorbitant price. Practi
cally all of that $15,000 was borrowed money, 
and this grower tcld us that by the time that 
interest charges were met there was little left 
for him and his family to live on.

All of this evidence goes to illustrate the 
bask principle that what a farmer is interested 
in is the producing value of land and not its 
selling price. Every increase in land values, 
unless accompanied by a corresponding increase 
in producing power, just to that extent decreases 
the farmer's returns as a farmer, makes it 
harder for young men to obtain homes of their 
own, and places the farmer where he ran bene
fit by the increase in selling value in only 
of two ways—either hy mortgaging or by sell
ing. In short, would it not mean that increas
ing land values make farming a goed busines* 
to get out of and a hard one to get into and 
stay in. Perhaps it is such considerations as 
these that have led many farmers’ organizations 
througheut Canada to advocate the taxation of 
land values which will keep the selling price 
of land down to its true intrinsic value rather 
than the speculative value, which now rules 
in all favored sections.

was not

Higher Interest for Depositors
|V4 R. J. A. MACDONALD, of Carleton Co., 
1V1 Ont., is a man of ideas. After stirring up 
an animated discussion among Our Folks by his 
defence of the 2700-pound cow, he now ccmcs 
forward with the suggestion that the Dominion 
Government borrow for its requirements from its 
own people through the Government Savings 
Banks and at the same time allow depositors a 
higher rate of interest than corporation owned 
banks are giving them. This suggestion from 
Mr Macdonald will meet with more sympathy 
from Our Folks, we believe, than did his de
fense of the scrub cow.

Briefly, Mr. Macdonald's argument is this: 
Millions cf dollars of the people’s savings are 
deposited in the banks of Canada drawing three 
per cent, interest. At the same time the Domin
ion Government is paying four and a half per 
cent, for money abroad. Why not borrow this 
money from the people of Canada through the 
Government Savings Banks? At present these 
banks are not patronized to any great extent 
by the public, but were a more liberal rate of 
interest allowed than is now the case, money 
would be diverted that way.

One of the first results that would follow the 
adoption of Mr. Macdonald's suggestion wculd 
be that private banking companies would be 
obliged to advance their rate on deposits to the 
same level as that offered by the Government 
banker. Even if this advance defeated the main 
object of the plan—to enable the Canadian Gov
ernment tc borrow from the Canadian people— 
it would be a distinct advantage to every man, 
woman and child in Canada who has a savings 
bank account. At the same time it would net in
jure the banking concerns to pay a higher rate 
of interest on deposits, as is proved by the am
ple profits that the banks are new making. The 
suggestion is such a good one that it probably 
would have come up for consideration long ago

Study the Pedigrees
I AURING the time that we have been attend- 
Le ing various sales of pure-bred cattle, the 
impression has been gaining ground with us 
that intending purchasers should study more 
carefully the pedigrees of the animals offered 
fcr sale. Catalogues are usually mailed in 
plenty of time to enable anyone to get a good 
impression of the breeding of the cattle. Having 
absorbed this information the prospective buyer 
after making an inspection of the stock on the 
day of the sale, can in a short time form a fairly 
accurate opinion of the worth of each animal. 
On more than one occasion we have noticed men 
at the ringside who when an extra goed looking 
individual was brought into the ring, would 
suddenly make a hurried search for the number

: *
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I fhe Rural ielephona in Cape In thc case of emergency, the

Brelon phone is worth many times its cost
I Vo.. .mTmrhlm ‘Xïï £

phui tor many years it was almost in a moment * Vt/h.-n ti C secured

Iff = "FrJI , „,d=d i,.. a ncw.f.ugkd con- d”k, r.«“ But Ttrtrnp’would

1 iïstï ‘vffz*
«P•• >“< -, ». business „ It isV*’ ” ‘
was 1 ns point of view that kept many back to the country”
„ew improvements from their respec- The telephone has contribute,!
e, 1 a“m4 snzrtzjx tss war 

r4Eram&,l5,ira ïï:"' 01 hislm,iv
of a telephone, it was not very long of a drift from the c 
him" it found a place on many farm-.

the farmers 
reton county

k * J'"lZT"7"d r,b',m„rg‘atd t£‘dtori££°!!r Ul'cT

::: ■ ss & ,ss,1,:r *; ’zszfioinkalll'd a “Farmers* Mutual Telephone whose ranks are daily growing larger

s ™5a ïiA'ES’Jt; ssiXd liss™"" 'hr ,Mrirfor insulators, wire, and boxes. The '
line was soon in operation, and when — .
it was found to give perfect satisfac- Pointed Paragraph»
non, more farmers wished to join. “Don’t deeire your children tostav nn

■ Soon the whole countryside had “tele- the farm an,I „t the «am,, time «beak
■ I'hone on the brain.’’ Everyone talked disparagingly of it." was one of thc

br" ■ of it, until it seemd as if the tele- nuRK*ts of the homely philosophy ex-
we I* ■■ phone was all that was needed to p.0“nded by Prof. Reynolds of the
„f hasten the millenium. °-A.C. at an institute meeting at-
l.l H ■"* ™ «ItUH'T TKI.kPlIONK D.ir»'il!!,0,ulî'diSri0,*,Ym

I S5US.1:
■ ..Mined, „„d although .he pitons d„ ^T.pc".™7v„,, will

\ rsf&.'tz su?
I many who would not be without it if er you nor your calling.
I if rosl 1,1 times as much as it docs. ,rWe will never solve the rural 

In ; ■■ u P[esent ‘here are nearly 100 problem by education until we give
I milts of wire erected, and the most 0t?,r, hoys and girls thc education that
I of this is double wired. The Govern- T ,make them contented to stay on 
I ment subsidy of $30 a mile will more the farm-
I than pay for thc wire. The single "I would be the last to say that be- 
I «ire used here costs in the neighbor- causc a boy is born in the country he 

hood of eight dollars a mile. The P*U8t s,?y In the country. We must 
I double wire costs about $17 a mile. hav5 neith.er legislation nor sentiment

■ As one of the conditions necessary to 2"ch as tl?ls-. As a general thing,
ik be complied with before the subsidy ,,OWCuCr’,jh,c boy» born in thc

I pni «n b, obtained is that the Ime b» îhî dJ1* A* farmcrs Tli
**k witfd, most of the ,iegk .“ ,h" b"' ada‘>"d "> «•

■ lines are now being changed to . cr? 11 an education that in the
s vim double w ire lines. end tends to make hoys discontented

....'1 zEHEEHïÊ
I Ml-asst -

Th, 2ÏÏL» T,,e.,,KN"tTa the farm. The father is there. He is
I he benefits accruing from a tele- old-fashioned in his Ideas and op- 

phoi.i \stem are too numerous to p?sf? the enthusiastic propositions 
in i ■ mrnl|o|1 As a purely business pro- P* his apn. Consequently the boy 

for lb, position it certainly is a profiable in- *£ee-, we must set ourselves to the
■ «estaient The farmer who lives 30 ,k °* makm8 conditions more sat- 

use ■ miles from market does not run any ü# Sory ,0,,hes= boys. The solution

i-l F SMsb e/E5tS££3
.....■ '"4; ^tERTA"2IEi$
1,1». ■ ‘ ”!k" "'r dealer. consequently he to their adoption.

■ " ' 1 r Prices and loses no time "Why not take up cow-teiting!
house to house while Any scheme that gives mental inter- 
• at the stock pen for 5st to wLork, will help to attach the 

'"'ram. ,s was customary under the ,\}° lhc farm- 
,“Id conditions. Whcrt a piece of farm Ma,ly pC0P,c in lhc cities whose 

stlui™ marhm. wears down or is broken fESS?. îre n0t as -grcat as the
M<d- ■ a n. Dart is needed, the farmer ho™. . Ah.tVC conv,eniences in the>r: ss -JS •

«"dMh'. i! "P41n ,7ockPh„h,aP; „"$? ",e h*ldl,0' »« father, and

"Wi

* i lound eg LAVAL
■d Thi CREAM SEPARATORS

used exclusively by
OF THE WORLD’S 
CREAMERIES98%nis way somewhat 

city back to the 
country has been stimulated, which 
may mean a great deal to fAiful two years ago 

in tins part of Cape B 
decided that a rural tele

TEN YEARS AGO THERE WERE A 
ent makes of creamery or factory separators in use. To-day 
over 98 per cent, of the world's creameries use De Laval 
Separators exclusively.

uture gen DOZEN DIFFER-
deci, 
be a

■if thi- IT MEANS A DIFFERENCE OF SEVERAL THOUSAND 
dollars a year whether a Dc Laval 
separator is used in

or some other make of
a creamery.

EXACTLY THE SAME DIFFER- 
cnces exist, on a smaller scale, in 
the use of farm separators. Owing 
to the fact, however, that most 
farm users do not keep as accurate 
records as the creamerymen, or test 
their skim milk with the Babcock 

tester, they do not ap- 
*SW 1 predate just what the 

difference between a 
UWk good and a poor sepa-
SnfiT| rator means to them in

dollars and cents.

'i.

$
(\

NOW, IF YOU 
were in need of legal 

advice, you would go to 
a lawyer. If you were 

sick you would consult 
a doctor. If you had 
the toothache you would 
call on a dentist. Why? 
Because these

In thvl
I have

1

men are
all specialists in their 

line, and you rely upon their judgment andskill.

WHEN IT COMES TO BUYING1 ht ia A SEPARATOR WHY 
profit by the experience of the creameryman which quali- 

lies him to advise you correctly? He knows which 
will give you the best service and be the 
for you to buy. Thai's why 98 per cent, of thg world's 
creameiics and milk dealers

.
separator 

most economical

the De Laval exclusive!/.

THERE CAN BE NO BETTER RECOMMENDATION 
for the De Laval than the fact that the men who make the 
separation of milk a business use tlie De Laval to the 
tical exclusion of all other makes of cream separators.

Your Local De Level Agent will be glad to let you try 
a De Laval for youraelf on your own vlaoe. If you 
don't know the neoreet Da Laval agent elmply write

goin.i; from
• will.

the naareet main olhcw, ae below.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.
MOilTBEAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

80.000 Branche» and Local Agenda» the Wet-Id Over

t. W|
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IVfal for I 
0.«r 500 \

When ho liail uniolded hi*
Toni almost stormed at liiin ir 
grief and a nia Bornent. What ! Hi» 
dear old dad go away in his pov
erty and old ago to live upon char- tim< 
ity. Never I He ahouldn’t do it and 
while he and Rode lived 
had a roof to

ire •nae of duty, and he wa*tei| 
to «pare her all that he eon Id, foi l.< 
had an idea that he could not .- Ilv 
her everything, a-d that af .<1.1 

* she might feel a little - rri

and they He got his nomination even so 
«ver them. What did than he had anticipated, and 

it matter how much or how little he thodirally packed up for tin 1 
could pay I They were glad to have finite visit.
him anyhow, and no dear old dad of Rose felt suspicion# of that > i 
his was going to live in an aim- although she knew nothing ot I „ 
house, not he I changed circumatuneea. Tom, boil ml

Old Y.-atman listened verv quietly, ^ promiae to Ilia father. 
hut in his gentler way lie could In y<ir>" little, but she saw trouble in hi. 
as determined us hi# son. even more face, and became herself very 1111-

Purpoies

GILLE
L

*Q^ETTER to be small and shine than to be great 
and cast a shadow,— Thomas Hnntm.

* « I

His Daughter-in-Law
By ELLEN ADA SMITH

1Tom asked her « usually one .1. , ,( 
she and his father hit it off all 1 I t ■ 

“Oh. I suppose 6«>," she am-»,'r«| ■ 
“He is too much of u tM> H 

rrel with any <>ne 
' in angry

"You I've snliM'ribed to 
charities ever 

usiiiisss, and
tin* 1/eath.
si ms* I’ve been in h 1. ,nv shortly.

X'„
* mj"

ribeil before
has a gem 

and ones* they K
W TI I II the strange inconsistency and he sympathised w ith the sli-ok my circumatants*#, I shall get a nom* 

of a natii .* ,.t war with itself, house cat of good report and estait* ination almost at once. My boy, it
” she would make lier wrist ache lish«*«l claim to diurnal new milk, i# better for me to live on th<* char- ^

with polishing up the old mail's col- who was less highly esteemed by the ity of one of the richest companies
and f«s*l genuinely proud that new mistress than tin* surly outside in Iximlon than to live on my soli. ,.ym

lie looked tin* gentleman he really p.*iiaiiim*r whom ahe never forgot or Nature look# forward, and you b<*- milch gupe 
was, but ahe could not give him the ilisriga riled. long to Ilian* and your children, not time ”
«m .ml laving «01,1 th.t w........ h.„. thnut out from all Urn ■»*>■" "1 don't undenUnd rou ... ,.
made the farm home to him. activity around him. lie found the “But Rose won't hear of it--your least,’’ Tom told her «tornIv n *,

Always studying her us lie was. ,|avs wearisomely long, and the gen- going, 1 mean. Why, she thinks if ho has been less# hannv ,, I '
part,y h.eause lie could not help it. white head 'Ii«hi|hsI a little we’ve nothing good enough for you V than ho ought to have been I Jl.vi
and partly because In* desired to n,.arvr tlie earth. Tom, in his out- Janie# Y’eatman smiled with the regret it to my dvinir dav ” 

giving her the shadow of of- of.,|IMir never oms* suspected gentle magnanimity which was for Has he b«*en oomplainiiig of
emi* by what lie did or hit undone, that all was not right h«*twwii them Hose and her hardness. If only «lie sh(* asked, with all the irritât l.m

h.* a as as much «truck by her eon- jn<|,m,.M He knew that Hae in- had given him a littk< homely love, -, disturlied mind '
«luet towards a vagrant cat who i n- hjst,.,| Upon the be<t of everything ami let him minister to her comfort But all the time she knew tl„o i,
placably demanded support as many |,js father, and In* hadn't the a* far ns he w as able, he would have would rather hav«> died than ”

"‘î.ry £ SES K5£2d,ord —w
cats, although she kept one. ....

w- ïssat s
■Si %.....

. bad .aid and «a. “Whar. la
sh.. demurrod. but «' ™PP»e

data out a. bar band f'*™- *'«.».
atlmrit.v ho «ol.lnn. dla- '"“wmZK

(Continued from la*t week)
beautify y<

hi much of n fine gcntl*- nm1 
there isn’t a humbler-minded 

He’d *1° anythin). f,ir

ova SPECIALTY i

TtlaMoTTorV^li
TvVc^'aoT^oih,

"ova OBJECT: To »U 
ova KMACK: The

he** Srforbeen i is‘e he knows lw a 
s low-lived folk *|

^anything yon warn 
in» nr vniir home. «•

SMALL MOUSE OB 
LIBERTY IT.

THIS WA 
MUST PA

HSE
tion for i 
and the i 
oil boas

a day. and never 
ngrceahle duty

ig out with tl 
her father-in-law 
In* knew she 
really unwell.
In* t«Hik th<* | 
w ith a 
played

■ know the man very weU
■ **801 told him I wanted te 

try the borne for a month, i

Kr,Sî2iînT..CT.“
Welt 1 didn’t like that.

I was afraid the horse 
wu nt "all right" and that 
I might have to whistle for 
my munry If 1 once parted 
with it Sol didn’t buy the 
bore, although I wanted 
It badly. Now, this set me 
thinking.

Yuu see 1 make Wash- 
ln| Machines-the “MOO’ 
Uravily" Washer.

And 1 aald to myarlf, lot 
ibout my Waahlng Machli 
the horse, and about the m 

But I’d never know b< 
write and tell me. You m 
Machines by mail. I have 
lion tbit way. So. thou* 
ennuya to let people try n 
for a month, before thty f 
wanted to try the horae.

l?«« •<" y-i «..... I. ■ ■
subtlety of oliservation to sis* how been so grateful to her. As it was away r *h«* a#k«*d very poinl«*dly wearing or tearing th^n.

j m*v«*r think of vou a# anything starve ii the old man was in the midst he was faintly relieved- to have to He lookcil at her very depurating- ^B 2?hinV*** w“ 1
else" he said, gently, anil went out of plenty. He certainly thought his go away v* always so sorry for tli.- pain t* I know it will wash at
to feed the cat. That animal wolf.*.I father ageing very fast, but he at- "Hus, j* t«Mi busy for any ri*grot# from wh*ch he could not «r, ■ JSjpJvMMdïw-^hat.
its hUii|M*r with a gr«s*«linesa that set tributed this failure to the de-ath of You «'hose well. Tom. when you chose ,,er; clotlaa Our "Uta, Uravl
his teeth on «*dg«*. •>*" "‘other and the want of the old her as your helpmate through life.” .‘1,,at 11,1 depends; it may I-1> ■ d.

When the obi man returneil with loved companionship. And possibly through his delicate 'llllU‘ , ■ short tim»*- on.' new C!oibr«, fray the dgea,'n,
the clean plate, he commented un- Janie# Ycaiman was conscious gallant shielding of her from the sha kn,j!w* . "'f îuVt’IirW^sMpy wal
favoiahlv on the ungraciotLs man- himself of failing powers and dea«h*n- «low of a reproach, Tom per.-cived for tom nummeu a tune as lie fi-tdw tbreauf the clothe» lure a
ners of the thankless annnai ing interest in everyday things. He the first time that all was not so ,lmvn h'» V'l"' »»« **"' k" » Tm ■ i à

You are marvellously good to it was mill'll struck with his own link well la-twcen his father and his wife ******* '!“* that unleas h«' u us un wîJh tha horae. Only Iw<
Ro*«', anil it certainly has not tin* „f painiil amar.«*inciit when the offi as he had euppased But he w a# slow ,l*PPJr *** tn,Bd. Her next spek art me. I’ll offer flrst, ai
ghost of a claim on vmir kindness." «-ial intimation r«*a«hi*<l him that he of thought, a# many big men are, *»» "ttered with fiery decision. ut'mVwndyôda“1900<

She answered him with a short had lost nearly all hi# mowv through and James Y« atman sjioke again. » ou are not to stav Ion vr than month a free trlaL I'll pi
laugh with the same half-defiant an unfortunate inv<'#tin«*nt of it. He “R«>m«*mber. Tom. Itiise is to know n »>onth at the very outaiil* Tli-f' ?hL°*,'j1_^,Lvk*1!iv*IMî.lL/V
submission of tin1 untannil «leairing wa# sorry, of course, hut he eoitld nothing of this for the present ,H m"n' dangerous ior uU beck ami pay the L'elght.t

friimds not really hlann* himself for an un- When I get the nomination, as I am l,""pl«* than to he kniM-kiug anough, Un t it.
is why I am kind to it he- fortunate happening, and he was sure to. I am giing on a little visit an'' changing their lieds in the nut- Wuhcr must 6aUthat 1

on.litioneil la ast conscious of a distinct feeling of re- —that is all. Ye#, you must oIh*.v 111,111 Anj!>"u,!?n palr. me^iU
upon anyhoilv. I'm |jef that it was no longer i-xpedient me in this, hecaiisi* you were my son al‘ r,K") Inwîî/aTd “aron*thecl<

iw . ami father al- for him to remain at the farm For before you were Rose's hu-haiul." 1 ‘ather-m-law cheer full' ’I"1 : it win nave 80 to TBcenti
'' "ni i ;u v hi be eon Id bwrely pay ten ehiLina* Wlwe he took title ...... he eould y“" "("'.v ■*, M in '

would always go to Weck now. and he must wek a humb- always carry hie point with Tom. |h°"«h you don t need l •»* kw
ckwards.’ " 1er lodgment ami do his grandnhil- Anil in truth he felt too old and too *’J,a*’ ■ appreciate all > ur tiw

lier steadfastly, dame# dren no wrong. He made no outcry, tired to have an altercation with thought for me
in the bright hut sat quietly in his place with his Rose, whose pride he knew would In* (Concluded next werl.)

eves If the divining mo- unfinishi-d breakfast before him. and fiercely in arms at such a lowering of C • •
ment between them had h«*en leas wbcn Tom whistled for hi* dog to go the family dignity. Moreover he .. .. , , . .
brief, they might have umleratood afield, tin* old man joinoil him and want.sl it to be so entirely hi# own ,° "V1 *r low, onf! a '*
each other, but it passed swiftly, and told him the bail news ; still very doing that Rose would stand entin*- ro*f\. ele ar^ ov° u*
the hitti'rneaa came again quietly, as though he had quite made ly absolved from part or lot in the aJ™d .^r,e' a d n°. "Ie '' , j

Hut the incident impressed itself up hia mind what to do under the matter. If she knew nothing, she , ° Wl V' Wl . 1 . .. J Wl.
on him ; he oft« ii pondered over it. ,-ircumatancea. could not attempt to hinder, even ^'rand effort ' ^

hi-r

WooleomheP" ahe aak 
; "I never heard <.f tk 
certainly never kn*« 
friends there" 

mbe i> in Surrey 
have several quite old friends there 

“Oh, I dare say : hut perh.ips thrv 
are fashionable folk who don't own i 
feather bed. You’ll 
of that, and mix# it I"

Janie# Y’eatmnn had his hand 
little Kileen'a head, foi *he «a. wl 
dom far from him.

“I shall mis# many I 
dear; but a change is 
good—for all con«*erne«l ' '

had

“No. Rose, 
u daughter of 
like this, when 

It w

SSf

i not going to Id 
c go out a night

It was a strange look she gave him 
tin* look of an animal resentful of 
ing tamed, vet desirous in spits* of

lie tli* warn*

inti to the earex'ingto ri'HIH

"I’ve never h< aril you call me that 
beforeI" she cried almost breeth- 
linslv. and hi* smile at her showixl no 

I,ranee of all her harilnosa to

SOIIIi-tilDM
Inventive Genius That Should be Encouraged

him

3 1 to it 
n«*il In*

That is why I a 
sc it’s an ill-*

shire, you know, 
ways used to call m 
twoad.’ who 
‘Snltash bac. 

mg
Ycatman saw tears

wuhwoman’s wages. If 
after the month’s trial. I’ll 
of what It saves you. If I 
week, eend me SO cents a v 
Uke i hat cheerfully, and I 
until ibe mechlne heel! e, 

Drop me a Una to-day, I 
book atwut the “1000 O 
wnobeo ■ lothee In uU mini 

Aililri*M me perao 
K S MORRIS 

Washer Co., 367 Yc
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PAID ^ 
EVERY ■ 

5/x m

An individual who has 1600 to $ 1000 to invest, will be 
glad to know more about our five per cent debentures.
They represent absolute safety and a splendid interest 
return, payable every six months.

Wrltt ua tar Particulara and far Copy of Full Annual Roport H

I* Tiw Üpwtrd Lssk 1 Co/ DEBENTURES,
i ?■..... . w‘Uscfel for 

0.er 500 
furposo»

C Making Our Liras Count
thou gleaned to-day ?”

mg r nave we oeen cross and 
tful and impatient ? Dees it seem 
if it is no use any longer trying 

to be^a faithful follower of the lowly

One of the worst things we can do 
be always taking our spiritual 

temperature, by pondering over our 
faults and brooding over cur fail
ings. But it is a great help to take 
a few minutes each night to exam
ine ourselves and see wherein we 
have failed through the day. How 
much of what has gone wrong

___________________________________ responsible for, and more impor-

beautify your home 3 ïïJ.r&.ï’Æ
a solemn thought 

o-day, so we 
morrow ; as we will be t 
we will be for the days to come, 
ach one forming a stronger link in 

ihr thain of our character-building, 
which ever as the days, weeks, 
months and years pass by, bet 
more difficult to change 
that that character it 
would have it to be.

Buskin has expre

CAPITAL PAID If*
f2.000,000.00

ASSETS, $5.000,000.00

"Where hast 
Hull, ii., 18.
Has the day atwmed to b« 

plete failure ? Has everythin
? H--------L— —

[

"GILLETT’S
akLYE

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office. 82 88 KingSf £ Toronto

EATS
DIRT.”

Western Canada Offers YouOUR SFBCIAI.TV; 'ISM Moo ration of ,
-SS'.-io™V£*iU°Si-
Bonn 'bel count»

OUR cntROE: Nothin* tor orders ovei
will be to-

150,000o-morrow so
*0UR OBJECT: To pl*a*e 

OUR KNACK: The baying of things e
^Anything yon went U> know 
in» nn mur boni». »ek

SMALL HOUSE DBCORATIN0 CO. 
LIBERTY ST. NEW YORK. N Y

Free Homesteads
iliie

On the lines of theTHIS WASHER
must pay for braira

TTglÇIÏTtT "171 sun be as its close. Sc
1X OZ-d-L/T • < f these short lives have some record

A!ftSflattSX.-tiS5£t,BS »h„ BIF
*Wier with U. I wanted aline borsejbut.Jdidnt did not regularly examine his busi- ■ ' ■
tSutStTiftltB ".M 10 'I balanre is IfiMM
know the men very well on the right side ? Likewise what
■‘Ê'iVldhlml.-.rtK. ,0“ld wr .Link of • Christian who
try Ibe horw for a month. really never takes time to consider
Hi mu ' All right.” but if in his life there is a spiritual gain f '
Re beefyoormoney 5 ffiUMv in self-mastery, in going out of cne’s \
(bihorie len t all right." self for others ? And if at night we t
i B’*«hï" h££^ feel with a sinking heart, that there
wunt"all right"and that^^^^^^^H has been no gleaning that day, let
I might have to whistle forus not be discouraged, but remem- 
KhT^ldi^ttwythM^^^BV hrr «hat there is another dav coming

,hj
You sc’o I make Waah-^^^^^^L

SsSYwSa? "T.W day I, a Irr.h banning.
And I laid to myself, lota of people may think Every mom IS the world made new,

ibout my Waihlng MiMbmeaaL thought about You who are weary of sc rrow

A \Z"°’ mr' and 1 "Th'S’ Ï
tor i month, hefoie the y pay for them, juet ae ! . . .
SS&SjjSgEjg Many . Tim.

weiring or tearing them. In leea than half the
time ihcy can be waa'ied by hand or by any other Many a time a pleasant smile,
Tknôw it will wash stub full of very dirty Or just one kind word spoken,
clothes in si* Minutes. I know noother machine Will brighten a life that all the

work » easy that a child can run it almost as Seemed to be shattered and broken,
well si a strong »oman, and It dont wear the 
clothes, fray the .lges, n-r break buttons, the

IStSSSiati&sstsr «taîï üï:bo.said 1 to myaelf, 1 will do w.th my ••nw> With greatest joy or saddest grief—
K£££”<Mr'iwt‘5UhfVWito As goo,I or bad is the greeting, 
ssk me. I ll offer first, and I'll make good the 

Ui'mVseodyou a "1900 O rarity" Washer on a Many a one who feels cast down
month s free trial l'U pay the freight out of And that life isn't worth the living.
SiMlSJlf'JUff.'ttSSffftftfill Could bo m.do to m tho brighter
back and pay the ^elght.too. Surely that U fair side
J&Mt'pmy lh.t lb. "I«0 Or,, It," "> "'He «ort °< «»'
Wsihrr must be aU that 1 my It let
»‘.ïrai?isr,.T»SiiÆSïi;rs,ïï »“>«""d«*'*"«»«

b^?yM*TS~ïSVSr~B!i5 «*3 ^ *>*' ** dvrslur the month's trial, fit let you pay for It out Let only happiness be

tsseihat cheerfully, and I'll wait for my money 
until the machine ftselt earns the balance. ,
£!K '-iS'bV:1 ' '-«MB
washes. lotbee In uU minute*

Add mis me person all,. :
K S MORRIS. Manager,

Washer Co.. 367 Yonge St.. Tor

ssed the thought 
should be the be- Canadian Northern Railway

For booklets and information apply 
to the General Passenger Dept.. SS
fling St. Cast, Toronto, or to 
of the Company.

H “That’s what saves 
1 ton in 7”

TITTLE flanges of steel—quick
cooling steel—to tear the heat 

from the coal and fling it freely 
to all corners of the house. fl Do 
you understand why a cool fire- 

4 pot gives you the most heat? 
flit’s explained in “Comfort and 
Health" and because that’s the 
secret of fuel economy, we have 
been asked for thousands of these 
little books. flOne is here for 
you—ask for it. Send in the coupon. 
fl When you want to go into the 
heating question seriously—not 

Ik necessarily to buy—but to get
at facts and figures, our 
heating engineers are ready to 
help you. Their advice costs 

j you nothing — and it is so 
good that we will be respon
sible for any heating job 
installed according to A 
their plans, fl Write to- Æ 
day for information. ~

\ CLARE BROS. & CO.

PRESTON, ONT A

!ith

faith f

2 i

FiuiwêE

m
Æ CLAM BROS. 

Æ * C0., Limit*.
“ PRESTON. - ONT. 

Seed Frew Booklet
—Russell Aubrey.
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L O N D Q M _ e»-^W I s Making th. Mo.1 of Sumro.r 
Weather
-'fhrH. Wrntworth

■hM z -«‘“w.îï.r^r
the fact that busy and all as we are, «TRAwaeMv rae.aev,*

^fAAr„dÜ aS^SSWTS,mJh1 - 

Hr “p-iv" BS 
r 5yyLpTE,157*Cï1a

£5kH,r-’^«s us
We have
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»«. W. Aft*
The Value ef COPEN' ST. LAWRENCE NAVIGATION

At • QUEBEC - LIVERPOOL Fe
II. II. Dm

import, 
d? Ar
7 cts.

loin beef, or Jamb 
Do you not think 1 
(itabh use more cl 
and thus help redi 
nix for your own 
piea<. note the fob 
dive- tor lame ue

(1) It can be ea 
mu I his saves e:

It) If dvsired, it 
a variety of dishes.

(3) Well ripened 
pre-diKfStcd, and 
anyone. Kxperin 
that 1 er cent, o:

man subjects.
Ml Cheese is a r 

d 11" 1 
ut h

LAUBE.il TIC
TEUTONIC
MEGANTIC

I /•'•/
I Have 
I value an 
I human foot 
I cheese at 1 
I |1 more tha 
I energy as is

JUNE 20 
JUNE 27 
JULY 4

M aJîdJ£*7 S*,urd*» *Mr..lt.r, BOOK NOW t 
• f, »•- Tfcorlev. Cm. Ai«i 41 Ki..d t r___ _ .

S*i

«̂ DOMINION LINE'>

. *• shlF eneoiKwml to any
UildrreunCaiuda. without any 
deposit, and allow t| MTS' HIM

•mint:/»;;
or sunJrui at any frie t until you 

■ nm, Î2*!ï? ?ur *»‘»t 1014 illustre- 
1 liaited cMalopie and have learned
kIHrUr££SC| pnrre,lldetmctlve
llfoNÉ'cuui"'"^

yVwf|*"‘l ' dialogue and fuU Infor- 
w vHsjatlon will tie tent to you Free,Z:sD* "erK*“wsakvas-

CHALLENGE

ssv-JSsüSÂ ïrÜSHiî"'^
to keep out the flies. !„ fine weathrr delicious. k"eP' W*" ">■** »

.nHUfr.k ,S LVeranda' as a dining rocm canned rhi'barb

£t=HH«vF

'■y H"- of 'his veranda » o««w,). Wliïîtoïïl 5'.", ?
am iromng, preparing thr- juin, start,, an,I adding 'i*

dinner, as a sewing »»eeten. Then add th* en.Uf 16 
many other uses for cook and seal. ' P lw rifl*

day and «“ '•

, „ . . ïfcVwilBBff&TKÎifSst, SW

;,,n *« “»» th, labor of 
S* Pour ™*« smrUI j.™ o, t„„lb.

ctasr
E'Sta

H'efeSwBM.Id00
Cl,

All "ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, "kip‘f 
hsl oar CHALLENGE BltAKD la (he heal dl;h"

art the source 01 ni 
|1 you can buy nn 
much muscle-formi 
cheese at 17 cts. a 
eggs al Ü5 cts. a do 
18 cts. a lb.

(6) There is little 
cheese. “Waste nol 
homely proverb wel 
mg at the present t:

rom the d

We wui ik.1, *,»« uUu. luutioo rcamuiiiK the UN of
vegetables f„rd

it every dav. 
During the 

our verandi 
. there hein

rîiid n,r*h eU; *pp*eP "'^*^1 VwV" -nd^Tun rIwniio7 D*’» *honw 1

,r^u*^wr,nf ùrr :
v.-sa* ing a 

foods MUVf

study the questio. 
purchasing foods.

(6) An almost en 
cheese can be made, 
endless variety of h

;mmm=
Iwv. " "nd ronsidpr-

I believe

am f v o

A DRUCIOÜS RHVBARB PRRP,R,
Khubarh conserve i„ another nie. ■CsT^Tlo ™il”rtïl* rtf in'!- I

•re ail ant tn* t t °n fbe f’rm and pulP of °”e orange, the rind «I

:d„'ri ?;< v?» ™ S't wr-csarjjM ■-»«.- rn^lr, „„r »0ri,k,,ViY *™',d "h" ,.T,> m,k' 'h“b«'b mnrmalad,

iiSirirsi ^TaK SrwBSWrjsss sz«^.r-jr-jss 5r.^6—w£2

p ... „
Pr«.r».ng Early Fruit. .n"dd Zbai?'"." .̂........ ;

fSjfâüig: "&;r:.uz ■ttàti'sis: -

ir^sr^fxr'7 "

mg them to stand until the juice is c ■ .
drawn from them Pour the juice in dewing Hints

i xrs h'i"“

EEBBfS iEH?E5feK

Æuî,tt:a a '£?£&.p,rd
,n"'ad 'h>

(7) Why not ask 
Canadian cheese, ar 
be of good quality ?

I Canadian consume 
I vate correct choice 
I Consequently custom 
I adian < heddar chet 
I good by calling for 

The following dishe 
I idea of the variouss be Ise may oe prepai 

CI1KKHK H 
One cup milk, twe 

butter, two tablespoci 
quarter cup grated ch 
teaspoon mustard, oi 
salt, a little pepper. 
Hour, mustard, salt i 

I ,i saucepan ; stir ove 
I il froths ; add the mi 

ntly, until it thicl 
to a cooler pi 

add cheese, and stir 
mixed in. Thi 
into cheese soup by 
more milk and season

In the Dairy
then add pitted 

» few minuta», tillUse Panshine to thoroughly clean and 
g*Tw'1 8hmc aH the cans, pails, shelves, etc.

Leaves everything sweet-smelling and
tamed.«ryC,u:eneS8 <**'

panshine One-half teaspoon
teaspoon 

cup milk, two )
• <l stale e'le. e Put 
and egg into a saur 
thoroughly; add the n 
cheese. Put over fir* 
stantlv until it begins 
coat the spoon. Take 
the fire and pour ovei 
strips of buttered toa- 
shvat biscuit

It’a a pure, white, clean powder—doesn't 
scratch—can't harm the hands—odorless.

?SL-iJfffi 10c. ctl

eJ

lb, ÙU?-rPri,i"B '“°man CTO'fiXd

\2Z<oTT:iut? in" ;■
aprop and vie, v,r,a . '

CUP OUT, FILL IH AND HAIL THIS TO-DAV MTI.D STRAWBRRRT JAM

eook one half hour Then add the un.
«'Igor and boil five minute*. If ,on n\akin» h»'ttonholes on - hil-
*k "î* ";ieh t4> i*m th" hwriea. atand Jf'" undergarments try hold,. a 
h- kettle with fruit and sugar "n Z J* Wh,,e Wrar>pinK <ord „.,r 
sek of stove and heat slowly to «err bu„nnKni ” P0es.lble work the

rJv- s=^«s=as* t

cnaaea sot;:
LEVER BROS. Limited

500 Eastern Avenue, TORONTO, Ont.
Please send

One-quarter cup hi 
milk, uni-quarter cuj

eggs. "Ilf cup milk, 
'alt, on-'-quarter teas] 
\ little proper. Half o 
br omitt'd, using on 

mbs instead. 
t*r. add th- flour, an* 
fire until frothy: add

quarters cup
me good size Frmm Trial Sample of Pennine.

Address '

•fillreel I rom an addrn 
Dmd st w votern Dairy
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9 The Value ef Cheese as Human stir constantly until 
boils; stir in the 
cheese; stir in the

1 Viol. II. U. Detin, U.A.C.. f.'uWpA take from fire 
I Have you sufficiently realized the turv asule to cool, beat egg w 

1 valut and importance of .cheese as stl« ; add a little to the cheese nux- 
d? Are you aware that ,ur« and stir it in ; add remainder ;

a lb. furnishes '.or 'old 11 *n lightly but ihoroughix ,
than twice ins much human lurn the whole into a buttered bak- 

I energy as is obtained for <11 in sir- ,ntf dish, and bake .iljout an hour in
I loin beef, or Jamb at 18 cts. a lb. i “ moderate oven. If the oven is the
I Do you not think that you could pro- *vasl too hot stand the baking dish 
I htabh use more cheese on your table 111 a Pan of boiling water while mak- 
I and thus help reduce the cost of |iv- lnK

it thickens 
^seasoni

at once. Stand rlnsure Your Horses-i
against Death through Disease or Accident, Fire and 
Lightning. We issue the most liberal policies free from 
vexatious conditions and offer indisputable guarantee of 
solvency and square dealing.

We insure: Stallions, Track Horses, Draft Horses, 
In-Foal Mares, with or without insurance on the Foal ; 
Cattle, Castration and Transit Risks, etc.

I human foot 
I cheese at 1 
I II more

• * «
lor ieoiy ab,'u‘ Labor Saver* for len Cents

1 aDT I |1) It ran be eaten without cook- ^ ■W' "- • V. 1‘iilnni, U.U.À.C.
snsD ^B mu I his saves expense and labor. Not «very one can have all her ku 

g*r to IW lf desired, it can be cooked in chen utensil# ot aluminum ware but
1 nd i, ^9 a variety of dishes. many uselui pieces can be had tor iu

I (3) Well ripened cheese is partially «»ts each that will greuuy lessen the
■ predigested, and can be eaten by w°rk in and about tne kitchen, me

1___ ■ anyom Experiments have shown aluminum ware is very desirable as
Z (j ■ that !» I er cent, of the fat and pro- « is so durable, and then it is So eas-

.»i cheese are digestible by hu- “V kept clean and so light 10 handle 
nun subjects. Ihe small tunnel that is so mais-

(41 I heese is a muscle-builder and Pensable in lining jugs, bottles, viue-
brain food. The proteid compounds Kur cruets, etc., can be had lor iu
art the source of human muscle. For cents iu this ware.
91 you can buy more than twice as 1 here is the measuring tup „|So 
much muscle-forming material in {or the same price, in this ware, and 
cheese at 17 cts. a lb. as you can in it is marked oil so one can measure 
rggs at H5 cts. a dozen, or in ham at dry or liquid materials act 
18 cts. a lb. An

^B (5) There is little or no waste in top of a 
itand ■ theese. “Waste not, want not” is a cents in
f'<iok ■ homely proverb well worth consider- °f ti
gti,. ■ mg at the present time. No class of Then there is also the lemon s ueez-
“ked ■ f°°<is have so little waste material er that will fit ihe top of a cup In

nr- ■ as tho-.- from the dairy. It pays to this way one can squeeze the juice
I,mb ^9 Study the question of “waste” when from a lemon into the cup amd never

■ purchasing foods. waste time picking out seeds from the
^B (0) An almost endless variety of juice. This handy little device costs 

njç, ■ cheese can be made, thus suiting the only 10 cents too in the same ware, 
rhm H -"dless variety of human tastes for A doughnut cutter, biscuit cutter »v

I no, ,,k your „mr,r DO YOU fcllOW WHüt tHlS M
I Canadian cheese, and insist that it cents. Sometimes one ciun often find * Itsl/A-

be of good quality ? the doughnut, biscuit and plain cookie It
Canadian consumers cannot cult,- culler in this »aro for 10 cents com- Kmh fill ctünrlc f - O

vale correct choice on cull cheese. bmed. The handle is made so and U 1 V 111 O l <111U O IOl •
Consequently customers can do Can- arranged that it will turn to either 
adian rheddar cheese considerable cut doughnuts, biscuits or cookies, 
good by calling for correct cheese. Did you ever find you had a recep- 
The following dishes will give an tacle to clean where vou disliked to = 
idea of the various ways in which place a whole bar of soap, or even 5 
cheese may be prepared: your hands? You can get the nicest X

chkkrk hu ck little soap shakers in this ware for 10 S
One cup milk, two tablespoons of cen,s_. and they are so convenient to s 

butter, two tablespoons flour, one- use in such places. They are nice 
quarter cup grated cheese, one-eighth *° use in the dishpan or to make 
teaspoon mustard, one-hailf teaspoon to wash some dainty bit of lace.

I salt, a little pepper. Put the butter. Tea spoons and table spoons ran 
I flour, mustard, salt and pepper into "a<* for 10 cents a piece in this 
I a sauce pan ; stir over the fire until ware, ain<l they are indispensable to 
I it froths. add the milk and stir con- use in the kitchen for measuring and 
I stantly, until it thickens and boils, «ooking. A good sized mixing spoon 
I Remove to a cooler part of the stove, c®n often be picked up for the same 
I add cheese, and stir until it is well prJ£J'-
I mixed in. This may be converted Then one ran also get the plain 
I into cheese soup by adding a cup an<l fancy individual moulds in this 
I more milk and seasoning to taste. warp f°r 1° cents each and thev are 

nice to use in making desserts and 
one eu various other dishes, 
ard, two- # # #
•ïïJiïîi'i To KeeP Butter Cool

and egg into a saucepan, and beat When ieo is not available, put on 
thoroughly; add the milk and stir in migh butter for a meal in a mail dish. 
ihceM Put over fire and stir con- and act it in a larger one containing 
stantlv until it begins to thicken and n little water. Turn a porous clay 
coat the --poon. Take at once from flowerpot over it and thia will eattse 
the fire and pour over soda biscuits, evaporation of the water in a way that 
strips of buttered toast, or shredded will keen the air inside the pot very 
«h-at biscuits arranged on a hot rwl. If the pot is wrapped in wet 
platter cloth, the cornera of which are left

i itRiaa aorrrr.a touching water in outer dish, the ar
One-quarter cup butter, one cup rangement is almost as good as an ice 

milk, on,-quarter cup flour, throe- £'ieet-. Stand dish where there is a 
quarters cup grated cheese, four 'rei* circulation of air.
'■gg\ one cup milk, one teaspoon Thia is as helpful 
'.ilt, on,-quarter teaspoon mustard, milk, meat and otl 
\ little proper. Half of the flour may the similar trick of filling a can or 
hr omit' d, using one-third cup of bottle with water, closing it tightly, 
breadcrumbs instead. Melt the but- wrapping in wet flannel, and standing
ter. add th- flour, and stir over the in a current of air, will cool the water
lire until frothy : add the milk and aa effistually as putting ice in it If

---------------------------------the wrapped can ia stood in a plate
•Siirsct Irom an arfdrcM by Prof H. H containing water, the flannel will keep 

Dmd at «.«tern Dairy Convention wet without attention.

rticular fam 
ng notes

r own par 
the follow iZ

Writ* us for further inforr of nearett ag-mt.

The General
ANIMALS INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office: MONTREAL, Que.

| r«t

“I dad 
i! the
i to 
rriss, wi"B BOOKS

Woroen R,ld dr by reading, (let a Hookçs*«; ixarKSw ^ farm and d£ry
to ôarrj^stoofe?n*lh*H repr^w‘ll,allv'' AM Booke At Lowe et Price*
build up u perroniu.n|OW"ll*in^ “m*
.mîîïï"1 lnterTlew" reference* re
c. C 1ANB. SALES AUENT. LINNOXVIH g. que.

urately.
egg separator that will fit the 

tup is also to be had lor 10 
aluminum, and it saves lots

ÜSPSüSS
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v
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1' means bigger, better, cleaner business, 
inspiring insignia of 140 clubs, with a membership nl 
over 10,000 earnest men. Ix-arn what the Associated 

Advertising Clubs of America are doing for honesty in 
business, for more systematic, scientific, and successful 
methods of distribution, ad ertising, and salesmanship. 
Attend the Tenth Annual Convention of the A.A.C. of A.

3: i
s
...

3
TORONTO
JUNE 21-25, 1914

Interesting Programf'llKKSK I csr <1111 
One-half teaspoon salt,

I nne-qu.irtcr teaspoon must 
I thirds cup milk, two-thirds

staV cheo e Put the

Edward Mott Woolley
The programme for this great the famous writer on business

7i“.....* ■ -..... .. - 'he
phase of modern merchandis A' A ( of A and their work,
ing. The sessions will be ad- as •• of the plans for
dressed by able, successful the Teronto Convention. He
men ; open meetings devoted has embodied the result in a
to a wide range of special ’ m
topics, will give everybody a l! bo<’k' The Stor> of 
chance to ask questions and T°r°nto.” 
hear his own problems discuss- a graphic, inspiring picture of 
ed by the men who have met what this 
and solved them. signifies.

It will be sent free to all business men asking for it on 
their business stationery—together with detailed facts 
as to the convention programme and rates for 
modations.

•d
tad

3

This book paintsd

great movement

I- in Connertion with 
tuffs, and

; Address CONVENTION BUREAU

Associated Advertising Clubs of America
Toronto, Canada 
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All kinds of Animals Insurance
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éé*ééééééêê*êééêê*M Decayed silage

The Makers' Corner ;i2.bi,V“l
11 Ht u Iks are 
bed the cows 

with 
jed <>r 
t very

HOLS!
Wilkinson Climax ]the cows are bet

Butter nnd Cheese Make» are In- 11 n’" waste feed that haa d>
vlted to send contributions to this fermented, and they are not ve

SssySsKSs : sra•ion. on the cow and it drops into the
milk. We have had mom trouble 
from this source than from the cows 

Anent Large Dividend* eating decayed feed. It must be re-
Tile* Dairy Record i, g|„d to note "hred that warm milk ia a per-

that mom and more of the coopéra- ,”'t br"‘,,nK Pl«« hr «a» prodtic- 
, „ t ire creamery aseociationa .re get- "* Wrma. a, well a. lact.o acid. If

linn away from the high ..........ml, on » "ry small quantity nf thi. f.r-
the stock Paying a*........ cent divi- "•'ntedm.ltargot.mR, the milk am!

(TH 4 I dead on tho stock at the end of tho tb* m,‘b » le,t wl‘b”,t
1 I 'I 1. JJ . -ear is not cooperation, ami in almost "'t™ tb, cam. m the spring of the

I hf1 HI ITTV=‘-f' all ca«« poor policy. Soppom a en- >""■ bb“ tin. matter get. active.
J. J LC -UU.L ICI oiierative creamery ha. a number of v"r-v » tho. n~t. >» •

j patron, who ore nonstockholder,. ‘I":11"» By morning, when the milk
1 ami whnee patronage is really need- ■ ‘,b” ,t”.the <"*%>• "■makers who E,.EH?iHr=

* I J I nishee the cream agents # very nice sPonge
I f J argument in tl.eir endeavor» to get
r>Z3h g"-4 d^nl1 the nun-sttickhtilders away from the In the spring anil fall it is harder

W JJ. L LJ IV III J l# local creamery to overcome and get rid of these ga<
non-stoc k holders interested producing agencies in cheese. The

believe the stockholder» are en- '"«in reason for this is the weather

Dflzes use **m^rSlVSyXt': rfc rf tre m siu liraumm
r**" left which is not needed in the sink warm weather. When pin holes be- _____ —--------
1 ing fund, it should he divided among gin to Aon up in your eurd, don’t TH8EB C1MTS > WOED. CASH WITH 01DU
T 7s J nil the patrons according to the condemn all the ailage, or all the corn poe ,
I i / J amount n| butterfat sold by each to stalks, and do not lay it to the farm- luiie, chain. Wire Fenciug. Iron MpM
l A / I | I the creamery during the year. Or, cr that feeds a generous grain ration, etc, all sises, very oheap. Send fur Usi
1/1/-d still lietter, no dividend at all to la- blit make a test of each patron's •£»tln(r what yon want - The Impertsi
V V I I III V paid on the stink, hut the atockhold- milk: a ferment tost is the quickest eîîîît. Yontroït' Dwt" r D ' gn"‘
V f X JL l-vl ty ™* era to receive a larger dividend no- wnv to get at the pin holes. Take ----------

cording to the amount of butterfat sample* in the ferment test bottle». a
delivered, than the non-stockholders. M-t these bottles in warm water so as Jl

The ideal cooperative creamery to warm the milk to KM) F., and do |mmedjalP|y to work cream,n (l 
would seem to be one in which all not add anything to the milk, but with one or two years' eiperien,pr. 
patrons hold stock and in which no bo very careful that everything is ferred. Apply, elating experien.v aM 
stock is hel<l bv non-produeers. If it perfectly clean. Aa soon a» tho milk boY*!! ■ ’ *°. 
ia nei-essary at the time of organisa- sours and thickens, the pin holes will '

■■ tion to sell some stock to non-pro- show up. If the milk is kept warm, 
durera, it should be token up by the it will thiefcen in twenty-four hours, 
association as quicklv a» possible and As soon as you learn which patron 

he hands of producers, and i* responsible for the pin holes, go to 
way to make non-pro- his barn and see if you can locate 

•ra let go of their stock is to fix the cause It is well to take along BELLEVILLE CREAMEBY LTD 
gs so that there will not he any «.ough bottles m, as to take a sample T "7 . *
i_:ht dividends on such stork of each row's milk If it is not m^

is not just convenient for the cheesemakvr to U>

stf set, £ X,.to„r: M JA s«SEi«
enure even if ,11 the patron, he »ta k- hiniI the nnport.no. of dunliui*. fW ■ re  
holder. « big dividend mean, taking ,,th «”*"• , ■» « «*1 of IsS E
money ........ the man who ha, .l.liv.-r- {■*» »«' have lemid the »hole troll- VI &

Peck,Ktrr 4 McEldtrry Z. ”1,0""™b."1 *• **nt to .. . . . "i»". ii-
Barriater. Solicitor, etc delivered little, nnd. therefore, has th= importance of not
namatera, tor., etc. .upport»! the erromévv to '".mp ' onolualon, when niakmg

415 Water St„ Peterborough *«» «. the form. , tb™"' ,' sl"
_ ° "n,' '*■ <*otw not help matters any
a^A^rocb F. P. Karr V. J. M«EUarry i,, follow n suggestion made at a re- While we are tracing tho difficulty
__________ _________________________ cent annual creamer meeting, at to its source, we have to try to make

which the stockholders were anxious 11 passable cheese out of the milk. A 
per ii»nt dividend, hut them- little more starter can be used to 

Ives felt that it might not look good advantage, and do not draw the 
right. Then a bright head suggested whey until you have got a strong 
that they go to work and isauc an <'ighth of an inch of strings on the 
extra share free to each stockholder hot iron, or .19 per cent of acid by 
and then declare a in per cent divi- the Marachall Acid Test. Have your 
dend I As n clear case of watering curd well firmed, hut not overcook 
stock along approved Wall Ktreet «I. We are now doing everything 
lines, this suggestion is almut the liest to encourage the development of 
wo have come across in a long time, lactic acid. After a well firmed eurd 
It certainly is not cooperation. is out of the whey, with the right

--------- amount of acid there is not much
Pm Holes in Cheese danger of an acidity cheese, while

By r. A. Ubbtiohde »• “ P"””1 ™ «b*. «««I- .. Krep
— , the curd warm, and oheddar it down
Ever, spring acme factor, ia „Bli| tl,„ flatten out.

trouble,| with pin hole, before the grinding before Bolting the 
0011, are turned onto grass. The on- „llollld b„ in „„rm wltori „lld
tire trouble ma, come from one herd; ,hc „,rd pk,nly ,ime to

frequently thia I» the care. The tu„ Woro „|ting. 
is siok cows or decayed feed, or - .
It sometimes happens that a The health of the , 

cow is sick some time after freshen- flork „f poultry is not « 
mg and the farmer ia not careful on |ookpd after In a fcw cases rcg 
ough about ascertaining whether the and systematic cleaning of the hi 
cow is in a healthy condition before js obscrvcdi but these are the excep- 
adding her milk to the can, and rend- tion rather than the ru|c.-J. H. 
ing it to the cheese factory. Haie. Whitby, Ont.

I'leil

0^LY OhRBCISTBRkD
Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

Our “B” machine, built especially 
the firmer. A combination met! 
—it will cut and deliver green > 
into the higheel liloordry straw 01 
into the mow. 12-inch throat.

Boi. Calf, bore 
"KUu. Pontieo Artie 
0 lb 1 nlor S-year-t

BBO VN BUGS.

SPIV 4G BBOOB 
AND TAMV

An 'luring a ni«* 
uW. ^ eon of Btr

islw 6 Inches ind eel cloee lo fcn 
campect culling smlnce. Cm theme eul 
oulelopping. t en be fevereed Ineunll, I 
pneumenc dellveip. Knile wheel cenlee 
No lodging, ever,thing cut, wheel slwn 00rd 111 a week, 

dsogl. "re of Ponttai 
ot bi. » tested 001 
okoio- Oelf. 4 moe 1 
sad -led dam (

•lee makelarurr typerosthine lor cuefom »
ttJStoSSSSSLSSTtfT.

Pigs, wady to weai 
Dome >r write at 01 
Breed g Cowe to ep
WATI BI.00 ' CO. .

THE BATEMAN.WILKINSON

1498 Cimph-1

ELMCSEST HOLSTLOCALITV THI Him III B
Bftryi?i«-r-, Htmml a frmslrm

J&.-&ISX&3
tmtnm tHtrrruiamt.s I hair more etook 
lure at present, and 
jour pick of Jr. 8-yr.- 
senior ayr.-olda up to 
VII. Head for photo, 
and lulieronlin «hart 
rintonil Clydeedale P 
t. H. I berry, Held,meed

HI6HLAND VIEW i
W • aro 0(Turing for aale, 

high pro hi'I ne and adiam 
of the May Koho and Pont 
dur present herd ball I 
Welker Write for panic 

ome end see th 
M. E. MAYI

MAM WAMTED
airy oa HILTON, P.O.

BOSTON. OUT OXFORD DIÎ
Iks Holland of North - 
pises to bay Holstein# of 
chid hired with producing 
for sale at all tlmee Et 
m with poet oOoe and

WE Ï*1" Butter furnish Cans 

WE Fay Every Tws Week#
put into the 
th«> quickestCream Wanted

nn epplloatlon.
W. E. THOMSON,

Et. NO. I » . wo
duet
thin

Toronto consumes dally the milk end 
cream from over 14.000 cowa and the 
butter from over 70,000 cows. We need 

your cream.
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

IS Church St., TORONTO

20 Heil
from III lo I- month» old am

2 Bui:
jgggg=3B5££7£
l-argest Manef.r. ir.r. of

concrete mechliurj In «YNDEN HER
ering Bulls. Ht foi 

Mccndsnte of Pontiac 1 
0. Plus, 106 I be. milk 1 da 
mr; Evergreen Maroh. 1 
daps. 110 Ibe. milk 1 day.

r. Spoiled Lady D# Kol. 
r Î days; Lula (1 laser. 26 
d Boule Je Pœoh De Bo« 
n st 2 year# old. Writ

MAKING UP THE MILK

Tonight LV3" giKMl advantage, and 
whey until you have 
ighth of an ill *

li

Pontiac Boll C!i '1 vfcl4

We have for sale yi 
Calves, sired by KING
âlTIl CANADA, the 01
Kiag of the Pontiacs inî
Calves are from one 

•ee year from 1260 up, 
■W teeing advanced

A horse In toe Held Is worth t« . S 
In the turn Yon eeel peevem 

Epevin, Rlngboee, Splint, or Cut ! too 
pulling your horse h the bent bul yos 

can prevent these troubles from h • ping 
hones In the bar* very long. You. in get

Mini l„r instance. ( 
Otsidien Uhamplon Jun 
IsarOld, with over 26 lb.

KENDAU’S Several fully 
Prises low for the qualli

fo"
rule well

* SPAVIN CURE
at any druggists at |l a bottle,6 fnt si.ead 
Kenilall s will cure Thousand» o: -meie 
and horsemen will say so. Ou book 
“TreeUse on the horee 'free. «4
Dr. B. I. KENDALL CO., Baesbers I e.fl

A. C. HAR
Ivwdili ! ira • Breckv

We have only a limited supply of 
those Al Quality Henry Boker Razors.

They are being offered for One 
New Subscription to
FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro

GASOLINE ENGINES
ted aed TvBotdoe

WINDMILLS
•rale Mrledere, Water Meaee, Bteel

0I8LD, 8HAFIEV 1 MUIR CO.. LTD.
raetteri Winnipeg Calgary

I = S 5
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__HOLSTEINS
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(17) 697

50 50
Head1*2

Head ;,14v5 •• y*1PB1»SdBTAHW(!bTHSE,NS
,'ï

St i£°S“ >,«■
i£ ■Æiî-^ar.ia
Bretd f Cow» to «.re *

WATERLOO*CO- f BRESi.a

».,n;
Clearing Sale

oa.erpi.U^^ ^-'^^nd ten, 

WOOll8T(K*K 0JuneCL’ wJ*t’

ELMCAEST■HITWFUtïiiiT]

süvsï an. •r/.r'*-25®* •- 
B ri-w"—•/•«- £ sr-": jsKf •” ,ahva^s 

__ ___ .’Stt.-r'™»
«is. I ifa -N-«.sjtA — •...vttÆnsi —

«râM» El[H«F"ÉiE
.. illSSiPs ?ffSE5i==
°’ M. E. MA

>v'v:;or ^

Pure Bred Holstein Cattle
Tuesday, dune 16, 1914, 2 p.m.

*8.

*5 Mature Cows 
1 8-yr.-old Heifer 
9 2-yr.-old Heifers

4 Yearling Heifers 
9 Heifers

H.rd.uii VFFAA AM >IU„ 11 Bull Calve.
VEEMAN KING DE KOL 2nd

™r«SsS:T“S'^"SSïKtf ■- — «

NEIL McGUGAN, PropSHEDDEN, R. R. No. 3 °P

;;s
I

™.§ise,s
àHASvxavjï ss ”*■ fir

lânnÆ'.nt
~ “u“ — SawasÉf î

SSSgfiK?

iæ=JfiSf>
jwJBûS» ____

m. ir^Lv^CFr-»-^” *' FAIR VIEW FARMS°» fcaruMuaT^a1^ SuVtij;» ^ r ammo

■:iW“a\K-,rA' -Tsrffir&ET, r - « £^.V3st; ‘-u nr«„i“* “ *•“' - ;V « »« a-«3-2or?£Hr^& SET
é-fcL^" D0LU‘1'mmm’m xm-

êSÏPl^

SftgP&lsg
W. A CLEMONS, Secretary.

wSSle: s HILTON, P.O.

OXFORD DISTRICT

ONTARIOMOOBE And DEAN, Auction.,™
Not. -Form 1. * mile, from Shedden end I mu

«• from Talbotvtlle.
'W. E. THOMSON. Secy.-T,

» It HO. 7 • . WOODSTOCK. ONT.LTD.

20 Heifers Lakeview Holstein*
>1 LOS

» AMBUCi'ssfrom 10 io IK month* old and

2 Bulls
»«. fUOafWMfl . INM.RMAM, ,MT.

.ri
Write for further Information to

g.F.OSLEB, - BBONTE. Ont.YNDEN
Ü

'
LVNDBN, ONT.

V-, NEAR PRESCOTT. ONT.

Pontiac Boll Calves
Domi «ion r Exhi bi t ion

SEPTEMBER 21st to 26th

We have for sale young Bull 
Calm, sired by KINC PONTIAC 
AITII CANADA, the only son of 
K»f of the Pontiaca in Canada.
Cel,w «re from one monti, to 

I *• from 1200 up. all from 
im 1 “"A11 •«■ Inf advanced registry
,u 1,011 V< r Inatanoe, one from

™f ntasdisii Ohamplon Junior Two-
* Tw-Old, with over tt lb. record. 

Many o1 hen aa good and better.
Iwral fully ready for service. 
Price low for the quality.

* ■ A. C. HARDY

Horse Races and Other Attractions 
Live Stock. Agriculture, Horticulture, 

Manufacturers, Art.
C. P. ». Return Fare al Single Kale from all poind West of Port

Tahe advantage ol this and visit

s
ssw“ “"i ™ '* "JJ

.*■ -V ,
ÜiJÏ

Arthur.
British Columbia'. C.nit.f CI».

For Information P,!„ Li.lr, apply

GEORGE SANGSTER, Secretary
___________ ___ p- °- B«* «5, VICTORIA, B.c.

Tho New Hand i "So I 
."WhatI and 

milk a oowp”
New Hand t «• 'Course 

1 done was to pump I”

have.” 
you can’tWilt1 are • Brockvillc, Ont.

I can’t; all

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Prince Hengerveld of the Poi,. ia

Son ol King of the Pontiaca
'"““I'K'"»''™

HAMILTON FARMS
ST. CATHARINES - nNTamn
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Making the Farm Pay

that every farmer should have in his library, 
different departments dealing with a special phase of 

farming, is edited by a specialist in that particular line. In 
= its 500 pages are many facts and suggestions that are invalu-
5 able to the progressive farmer of to-day.

Toronto, Monday, June 8 Dame Nature to^goed. 17 28 to $8; heifers, ^$6/76 to <830
caprices wfll ‘be* Mitottely^WBW&ed “or food! M 50 to 17: butcher hulls. <6 u 
upon her food behaviour during the next *1.(6 : feeders, $7.26 to $7 30: at km. 
few weeks, depends a bounteous harvest. $6.60 to $7.80: cannera, $3 to $4 
Advices from the continent are to the Choice milch cows, $66 to 896: < m i„ 
effect that good weather conditions pre good. $40 to $66: springers. $40 *9S
vail In England. but in the gM-at wheat Calves range from $5 to $9 76. 
growing district of South-Western Europe Spring lambs are bringing $4.50 i MSI 
crops have received a severe check from each: wether lambs. *8 to $9: buck iimk 
drought. In Wintern Canada there is an $7 26 to $8 25; light ewes. M to $675. 
Increase of 2,000.000 acres in the crop heavy culls and bucks. $4 to $6.25 
area. There was some anxiety because Hogs an- s ightly lower at $7 75 f o.b, 
of continuous dry weather, hut rains 
have fallen during tin- past few days.
United States crop conditions are good

1 Is a book

! Gleason’s Veterinary Hand Book
horse training, and the diseases of horses, cattle, 

sheep, swine and poultry, with remedies given for each. It is 
well worth its retail price, $i.oo.

Either of these books sent to you on receipt of One New

A book on CHEESE AND BUTTER
Utica, June 1 A slight increase n bat 

tor was the feature of to-day s ses ion o'

?» iss fiÆrssuasrt S*I
sir"b 3JS-Vt

COARSE GRAINS ivtcrlxiro. June 4. 1.404 oheeac -old ,

SSubscription to

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiMii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

AYRSHIRES
A very fair local demand continue# for 12 9-16o. 

oats. The price of corn shows an appro- Madoc, June 4.—606 boxes of cheew *>j 
oiable decrease since last week. Quota- at 12 9-16c.
Dons are: Oats. No 2. C.W . 42' jc: No. 3, Brock ville, June 4-Thirty whin- n.4 
C.W.. 42c; Ontario. 40c to 41c outside; 43c at 13116c; 60 colored at 12’«c and 361 
and 43*40 on track Toronto. Corn. No. 3. orod at 13c. Bidding then dropped i 
yellow. 74',-c; peas. No 2. 98c to $1.03 oar 12’lc. without further sales. "n the 
loU; rye. No 1 63c to 64c outside; mall- street 12%c was paid. The Jkwi-I offer 
lug liarley. 66c t<i 58c; Manitoba feed bar- lngw were 685 white and 2.663 « -lond 
ley. 60c to 52c; buckwheat. 83o to Bin in Vankleek Hill. June 4 976 I- tev of 
ivr lots. At Montreal the feature haw white and 276 boxes of colored c4we 
been the demand from the continent for hoarded and sold. The price_on< red wi* 
liarley. No. 2 O.W. oats was quoted at 12*«c, both white an 
4J*.,c to 44c; No. 2. C.W., 42’. to 43c; corn, that prloe.
American No. 2 yellow. 79c to 80c; Maul Belleville. May 30 Offerings today, a 
tulsi feed barley. 61o to 62o. colored and 1.460 white: all wild .it IT,

mill FEEDS London, May 30 Ten factorn- uffsH

RÆMïsKUYsr-ns.;* - ..........■ sr-stes?*'

Bran la quoted at $23; shorts, $26; mid- Cowansvillt. May 30 500 pa, kite» rf«.rtsiiilv develop into 
m „„ „„„ b""*r *•

Advertise
ELGIN DISTRICT bVi.K'ôl.ffT.S'l,llTr,', îrl&^'TWÎu'S"«*!

m#SV** * . - -
,he 2diltv A full list POTATOES AND BEANS Iroquois. June 5.-4.016 ch.i -■ vm
or*y producing aDPUoa- Potato prices rule a trifle higher than boarded- 966 colored and 60 wlm. Tk*
of breeders will _ tie senv on -pv |„t week Vholeealers are quoting to pri e at the opening of the hoard in
tion to the scoretary the trade as 'oliowe: Ontario's. $1 26 p--r 12c, which was raised to 12’.• and i

OEO . AVI MER ONT I>ag out of store: $L16 In car lota; New the cheese sold at lMia
BOX '54 --------- Brunswick's, $126 in car lots. Montreal Perth. June 5 600 boxes of whits ut

__________________________________________ quotations are: Oar lots, 86c to $1.10 per 300 colored cheese boarded here All wm
 ̂ liagi sold, the ruling prii-e being 12’ •

______ - _ w.rwv UAI CTCINQ ^Bi Prime beans are quoted at $2 26 a bus. : Piet on. June 5. 20 faotori. - bust*
HIGH LAWN HULalLina WÆÊ hand picked. $2 40 At Montreal linnd 1.731. all colore.1: 423 sold at 12’.,'. uf

n‘fc'SS.1"'AîTÆbSJBï.wftfifsrÆ cb~

üïïir™ï*“*.'r*wïî^Tço««î»îa. r.ïïr'^sa-wsr'iis^r ™»«»«.»B ____________ _____________ ties will he required for storage Dealers Thd top price at the Orn, ' wn si
DO YOU NEED HOLSTEINS ? ■*"! "«»C rCJX." K S.’KSW? ,12,S

of thw aro t^oioelv l.rvd _ ___ _ DAIRY PRODUCE This calf was first in its claw His uh

*s* ,v”. arèffus.-a -".ri-Js.’ ir- "swi.*s x•jss’«£■'ss. £V,î,"uW
"iSîTos. ost. ssfwsi f-sar «stjs tawt sai xnWM. SLAGHT ■ PMLIun' keta are keeping up. however, ranging testing 4 2 per cent in 72 hours. UtM

------------------------ around 12'io. The make still continues prices did not come up to t •nwa
to be short of last year The receipts of tions of the consigners and i 'Mini * 
cheese up to the end of May have been not so brisk as might have Is «a «aie 
71.289 Ihixss. as against 99.242 boxes for This may hare been due In hobs t 
the aame period of last year sure to the alwnoe of I tilted

Now that full grass butter is coming on buyers. Home of the beet pn cs na 
the market the demand has improve! were as follows 
Révérai cars of creamery went through Olenhurst Pippin, const! 
to Vancouver a week ago. The same ap- flordon, sold for $216 to 
piles to butter as to cheese. Receipts are Miss Hall, by J. W. Logan • «. t® * 
lielow thow of last year for the same McKarlane; LesaneoMek Flo-ic. B 
IM-riod At Montreal finest kùudcru Town- Ness, $196. to D. Gumming I**1** 
ships has been selling at 23‘,ic to 23'.c. Barchsaki Lily 13th. H. Oor.i m. $»
Wholesalers here quote: Creamery prints. D. Gumming; Burnside Duma, a
fresh. 21c to 26c ; farmers' separator Ness. $360. to J P. (Myers ; b bil of D 

W to 21c; dairy prints. 18u to lfc house. Oh as. Moe. $i96. to hn xrl 
HORSES Une: AnchenololghLily.lt 1

j?r jk I HoTvvvti" S

FsHaFH1 «rânê sÆ§-,;
-* ça»

s .-îftsjüs îr^r&TSiL'îS :*«
mon butchers. Choice heavy steer* have t«noaater. Ont.; L K. A*»
Iwen selling at $8.10 to $8.35; handy choice ' jj y ' 0 A. Cavan Ksadi
steers. $8 to •$.*); butcher.' steers, com. Craig. LanoaM-r. Oit

WANTED TO EXCHANGE
SHROPSHIRE RAM Burnside Ayrshire»

Winners In the ehow ring and dairy 
teats. Animal# of both sexes. Imported 
or Canadian bred, for sale 

Long distance 'Phone In House 
R. R NESS HOWIC

Hus silo was erected I 
Psnrlxiro Co.. Ont. Ft 
•Inter two purebred 
have completed yearly 
them the first two pit

•• Edwards " 1283 
Lambed, Spring, 1909.
Sire. Bachelor (02612111 206634 
Dam. Edward# 809 1349- 216756 
Bred by W C. Edwards A Co.. 

Rockland, Ont.
2nd Owner by Director. Expert 

mental Farm. Ottawa.
3rd Owner. Hon Sydney Fisher 
Present Owner. Ja* Davidaon. 
For an animal of the same breed 

and equal pedigree Apply
JAMES DAVIDSON

P. <). BOX 7M MONTRE\l

FROME VIEW DIS 
At his dispersion aa! 

Neil Mcdugan. Fro 
Ubedden. Out., is offer 
thin •‘lock. Home of ■ 
arc; Daisy Belle Ahbe 
and 19 88 lbs. butter In

HOLSTEINS
WANTED

8 or 10 Pure Bred Holstein Heifers or 
Young Cows to freshen this coming 
winter. When writing mention price.

GEO. S. BRUSH ■ N0K0MIS. SASH.HOLSTEINS
LISTEN

lice Holstein 
pay you to 

r<l. of Vaud

STOP LOOK
If you are wanting Ch<

Friesian Cattle, It will 
write Gordon II. Malthai 
reuil. Que . la-fore you leave your or 
der elsewhere. He is in a position to

rr,<r5oXL-"c'ri,rux
capable man at reasonable terms to

iiiiiimimiiiiiimi

wideHver s.me

Write your wants to
CORDON H. MANHARD, VAUDREUIL. Qs«.

h

CELEBR,

9lTWO YOUNG HOLSTEIN SIRES
KWtlîa°aJUsa x.^arwr»
and deep Write us about them 
GRIESBACH BROS.. BOX *17. CI.OOVERI.EA DAIRY FARM, COLLI NO WOOD. ONT

NOTICE OF REMOVAL This look
i
I

ssjfasrJ'arÈ.ES'KÆ ssi «tr«riS?
for the compiling of extenu, 
to their office staff and can 

SALE CATALOGUES 
LETTER-HEADS 
HOLSTEIN LITERATURE

Canadian Holstein Pedigrez Co.
WVCHWOOD. NORTH TORONTO

HOLSTEIN ADVERTISING 
HANDY HERD REGISTERS 
POCKET HERD GUIDES

COL. P

~iiiini, <iiiiiiiiiiiiiiinThe live stoek

12$ KENNEDY STREET
P.H.-To sevure results your next sal< needs a catalogue compiled by us.
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"Aï WHY NOT DO IT NOW?? !1
I

THE BELLEVILLE BREEDERSI
tv;

lWILL HOLDI
i1st ANNUAL SUMMER SALE

BELLEVILLE, ONT., JULY 1st
II i! i

:-iS
I1 CELEBRATE DOMINION DAY by Laying the Foundation of Your Future Herd by

from the
Head of Splendid Animals being offered.

The only 106 lbs. Milk, 30 lbs. Butter cow ever offered publicly in Canada, is 
catalogued, also her two splendid sons (one by a Son of Pontiac Korndyke), several 
grand-daughters of Belle Korndyke out of a >/4 brother to the #50.000 bull. ’ A large 
number of grand-daughters of Hengerveld De Kol, Pietertje Hengerveld Count 
De Kol, Sir Admiral Ormsby, Sara Jewel Hengerveld, Francy 3rd, De Kol 
Plus, May Echo, May Echo Verbelle, etc. Many of these in calf to the great 
100 lbs. Sires of the Belleville District.

selections
y

25
1;
i90Ir« I
I
I

i23
i

"E !
!
IThis looks like the Best Individual Sale ever held hy the Club.

Thinking of Holsteins Remember THIS Sale. 
GOOD CATTLE

(let a Catalogue and when

GOOD TREATMENT

G. A BRETHEN, Norwood, Ont. I
SALES MANAGER

Sja

GOOD MEN

COL. PERRY, Columbus, Ohio.
AUCTIONEER

!
I1.1»'

■„s
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Protect you
trees and gardenmm'sS A Fairbanks-Morse Spray
ing 0ut6t offer» 
most effective an 
omical means of destroying insecU and of curing and preventing 
plant and tree diseases.
The spraying machine illustrated here can be used for practi
cally every spray use on any farm, and will quickly pay for 
itself in improved crops.
You can buy a Fairbanks-Morse or Gould Spraying Pump, 
from a brass hand pump costing a few dollars ap to an engine- 
operated, ruck-mounted outfit of the highest efficiency.
Send for i e catalogue of spraying outfits and appliances. It 
contslns much valuable Information, tells you what to spray, 
what chemical compounds to use, how to prepare them,_ when 
to do the spraying, etc. We are the largest Canadian osalera 

farm engines, scales, and mechanical goods of every kind.

PURE BRED SIRES
THE LIVE STOCK BRANCH

Dominion Department of Agriculture

\A/1LL PURCHASE during 1914, a number of 
vv Canadian Bred Stallions, Bulls, Boars and

id breed-als must be of right type, in go 
dition and of the following ages:
Sr'lions, three to five years.
Bi 1 , not under one year 
Boars, not under six months.
Rams, not under six months.

All stallions will be purchased subject to veter
inary inspection and bulls subject to the tuber
culin test.

Breeders in Eastern Canada having Canadian 
red male animals for sale, filling the above re

quirements and registered or eligible for regis
tration in the Canadian National Live Stock 
Records, are requested to communicate with the 
Live Stock Commissioner, Department of Agricul-

A(hires* Dopt <2

The Canadian Fairbanks - Morse Co., Limited
m------» 1 ■ . Wtaahsi Coleaar«s jgs. VB

Cflir.ulii’s l)epartim*nt:il House tor Met lunicdl Good

The purchases of stallions and bulls will be 
made during the current spring months. The 
lurchases of rams and boars will be deferred un
it the autumn.

Smooth, Ru^le
4and breeding 

60271
Communications must state age a 

of animals offered and price asked.-

n
Deering New Ideal 
A Money Saving Binder

TLTOW soon will your roads, that now take 
the heart and soul out of every man and 

horse that uses them, be made into a con
tinuous stretch of road that you and everyone 
in your county will be proud of ?
How soon will you stop filling the ruts and 
mud holes with your road taxes, and build 
roads that will permit you to put your road 
taxes into more good roads ?

<> )■ ;
i

sIeSESs S a
■ Concrete Roads

* I VHESE Deering binder features appeal 
to the farmer. The elevator, open at 

the rear, delivers the grain properly to the bind
ing attachment. Because the elevator projects 
ahead of the knife it delivers grain to the binder deck 
straight. A third packer reaches up close to the top of the 
elevator and delivers the grain to the other two packers. A 
third discharge arm keeps the bouud sheaves free from un
bound grain.

The T-shaped cutter bar is almost level with the bottom 
of the platform and allows the machine to lie tilted close to 
the ground to pick up down and tangled grain without 
pushing trash in front of the knife. Either smooth section 
or serrated knives can be used. The Deering kuotter 
surely needs no recommendation.

The Deering local agent will show why Deering New 
Ideal binders are the standard of binder construction. See 
him, or, write to the

cost no more to build than any other good road, and their 
upkeep expense is practically nothing, which makes them 
the cheapest kind of good roads •
Concrete roads benefit the farmer, consumer, merchant, 
newspaper, board of trade and railroad. They make for 
greater prosperity generally, by increasing land values and 
production ; bringing more trade; more industries; more 
employment ( greater traffic. They decrease the cost of 
marketing. All of these factors combine to decrease the 
cost of living.
Every citizen owes it to himself to investigate the advantages 
of concrete roads and learn how they will directly benefit 
him. This information is free for the asking. Write for it 
to-day to

nearest branch house for a catalogue.

Canada Cement Company Limited
831 Herald Building, Montreal

1 International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
oZfcra.


